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A Thief Caught.
sidia Telephotos
For ebimut fuur moieties past, (mm Hg's.
to has., parsons In going back awl forth
I  here to Canton have been robbed
of their valises a bile on the road, and
ito Otte es to who the guilty one was hai
been ferretted out until last Saturday.
Dr. Atwood left hers in company with
Cletriey 111(ie, after *remedy peeking his
saddle bap oositaining about $150 worth
of dental instrument*, in the back part
of hi* buggy. Arriving at Canton he
aseertained Unit his saddle bags were
gone. Being asaisfied that they could
not have Jolted oat, the Doctor wail of
the opinlue that mime one had takeit
them while on the road. Larit Sunday
morning lie returned to Cadiz hi search
ot them, and knowing that they contain-
ed articlea wIsiels the thief would be sr
*statue's to get rut of as he WZ4 Di get
possession of theta, titer thought struck
the Doctor that lie would likely hide
them under one of tiw many eitivernioil
the pike. Sure enough after getting on
top of the big hill dile side of P. T.
Light's, he found hie stolen property
r a culvert, about lot) yards of rrew
Makior's. a nettro's house. The Doctor
called brew, who responded, and he
made iesqniry of him ate to whether he
had even ally thing of a pair tat saddle
bags. Drew told him that he had, that
the day before *het. he reached home,
hi. little II.) ear-old-boy had shown Win
the Paddle bags and said that he had
lowed them secreted under the culvert
where the Doctor hail found them, anti
that lie (Drew) had Insole his boy return
them to the cuivel 1. Jiikge Kelly is-
sued a writ I r the arrest of the parties,
mill sent an eneer with a warrant to
search the negro's house. Mr Ledford,
the Deputy Sheriff, went down and
found iii the house a sample ease C011-
tabling sainples of tobacco, coffee, tic.
It load committed samples of molasses and
sugar, all of that however itail been ta-
keit out. Tim gala had Kirpatrick It
Co, Nashville, Teton.. printed -upon it.
It was lost perhaps the fad of Nevem:
her last by Mr. C. IL Holman, who was
registered at the I 'aeliz House, on that
day, and likl10 III going from Cadiz to
('anton, aniseed it about that time. Drew
thet-itis-little_boy found. that al-
so. The accused was tried before Judge
Kelly heel Monday for stealing Dr. At-
woou's saddle bags, and was discharged.
lie wan then arrested for steeling the
sample Coe, (11)011 which charge he alit
be tried next Friday.
Eerresporieler)c¢
t rotten I leiliv.
I nos-rots, Kr,, March 21, 1887.
kst
1 he i that Mrs. Mills, wife or
Mills, died at Nortomoville on Tuesday
night.
Green Ilaticiack Iota opened tip a
boarding I se hem Gr.,eit Is a polite
host and knows how to make guest.' feel
all .
The young folks halt delightful ball
at J Itiairies,bte 'hire, 'Tuesday
night of this week.
Mr.. Jantee, wife of Janien James,
_ and datigliter of 1..1. Love, died a few
coils. Irons bete ekcy-biTele. jegefrolay.
James Jesup, of your city, spent
Tuesday night in our town OR bilnlitess.
A gentleman delivered a, crep of to-
biteenehere thbeweek - that brought hint
eighty-five toots. The crop weighed
170 pounds and sold for 50 t•ents per
hundred.
Mr. James White, a }melee man of
the Hamby precinct, died of eonsuente
eon to day.
A young gentlentan carried Ilk girl
out from Isere to a ball time night tilts
week, and, in returning the horses be-
eline obstinate awl breike the buggy
and had not a Wapiti been passing the
young nem and the girl %Mild have
been lowed to walk house. 'Else young
iuista iP slot a bad man but his employed
a gentleman to go around to the stable
next morning anti in terse manner 'ex-
press his pent up feelings in the ear of
that unfeeling brute.
loner ohms are emblematical of good
tuck, hut when tacked on the hind leg
sit a mule they ate FO far perverted from
their legitimate tow that there is seri-
ous talk 411 aliptiloithig them Willi cUltlit -
(Ishii not only re learniless but lees
aggressive when in a mule. flow riOnld
a large sponge dot
Young Wen however wedded to a
cat  w hen wedded tumidly abandon
it tor the nursery buniliess.
**Straws *how ah,i,ts way use wind
Moen' and are also vet y useful to re-
lieve a turbulent snorer by g• Jetty 'p-
ie:Ong one in him nose.
Mr. Wilson 'arrisosi left lucre last
Sunday for N ahhc, Tenn.
Nothing so weil inilleates the good
lisle and care al • house wife than to
see the wails of lien home adorned with
pi litres. Picture4,beantify our homes
mike them t•Iteerttil and drive away
inelancloolt . A honie without picturea
tusk a memoc husbands and fretful
I ..... era.. lye-s. Pictures re present life iii
its different surrotiti.linga. They re-
nal:it lia of loved ones gone, and snore
chwely cement the tlen of hived ones
at teener. They are inementoes that we
cherish for the pleasant memories they
bring. When we say pictures we mean
picturen not the hideout' imitations call-
ed pictures. We enema pk•turee lii
*Ishii the artier bring.' inn re-elides and
eine1es then; a thing of tile. 'frame are
what beautify our 110110.0. We ought to
have more of them.
C. A. B.
Larder bear ItossellviUo.
litt'ssiutevita.a, Kr , March 23.-A Is r-
rible murder was committed a short dis-
tance from this plats, last slight. Tom
Lett and John it Sinimons have been
running a country store about a mile
(nun town me the Nashville pike. T1118
morning Sinsmoila was found dead at
the store door. lie had beets shot twice,
once in the breast and otics in the face.
Near hie laxly was a double torreoeit
gull broken its several pieves. vehicle Was
as the property of the murder-
ed snail. There Is no elite to the mur-
derer. Si iiiiii one olept at the store, and
It la rotipuosed that lie ass called tip in
the night, and from indications at the
store, went bellied the coisuter to soli
*northing when he was shot, and as he
ran (,,it at tin' door ass ithot age' II alld
It'll out-ide. '1'11e coinoter, walls and
door in the- str-re are la-spotted with
blood. After falling I.e wan beat di with
the gun. a Islets tells luiiiiel broken.
Numerous bruises were foiled (.11 the
body, and hie head was beaten emir-ay
out of shape.
The object of the murder is thought to
have been robbery, am all the comb in the
&weer Was Laken, a lug to o•dy
anent $2.111). Simmons w,u a powerfully
built luau, about y MO'S old, wan un-
married, at it Wan Is I ills ly respect ell In
the eleiestv. The off dr has creeted in-
trust. excitement.
seserdwil value of ki1114 lit Here-
sies county is $3,774,1211; that eel town
I. welo,r11. untirr the new reve•
e law the taxable 'slow of property
the county is increased more than
,000,110P.
PATENTS GRANTED.
To citizens of the Southern States
during the mot week, end reported es-
preset, for Ow Kentucky New Kg• by
Snow & Co., mitred lawyers. opposite
U. S. Petent Office. Washington, D C.
Anderson, Weldon, N. C., seal
lock.
II II Brenelles, t urydon, Ky., haine
fastener.
J S Capers, New Orleans, 1.a., fare
box.
A De Camp, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
boiler cleaner.
J Dunkin, Bridgeport, W Va., horse
rake.
K M Foster, Baltimore, Md., Mani,
waiter.
A F M Garnett, CadevIlle, Ala., hack
haul buckle..
E Goldman, Baltimore, Md., should-
er psd.
C d Guilkey, Catiettaburg, Ky., cul-
tivator.
:s II Ileatwole, Hinton, Va., *Ind
wheel.
W C Hodnett, Douglasitille, Ga., ve-
hicle whet+
E 11 liver, Treoeville, Ala., 'plow .
X E King, 11 arrattion, N. C. fruit
Jar.
J E hollentierg, Oweeissboro, Ky.,
ritii liirtier.
T Pate, Ihrinsho, 8. Plow.
A ti Pattione, Cambridge, Md. ropy
holder.
W' C Thatcher, Baltimore, Md., eplrit
level.
Toulnein, Baltimore, Mil., &mullet
alt risi.
J J Towns, nil. Portemoutle, '1'e.,
Stern bearing for propeller shafts.
W Warhock, Lexhiguni. Ky., com-
bination tool.
J It Wherry. 1.ittle Rock. Ark , fare
box.
W. Wines, Sylacauga. Ala., wheel
barrow.
---asslans •
Linen Pager Tereus rotten Paper.
By dint _of frequent repetition. the
statement . that two Linda of palwr.
tinguishisi a.4 cotton paper and linen. or.
as it ie often called. rig paper. were in
amputee MO in Eunme front a very early
periol has gradually come to he gener-
ally ot.lAtsrl at- true by paheographera
and antiquarian& 17pon equally gond
authority it is coaunonly believed that.
while cotton paper was introduced inua
Bungle by the Araloot ía the Sevonth or
Eighth century. linen otr rag was
a DM oof much Liter date.
But the toile and place of the invientiene
  
hinen-paper, _not wit I...tending the lung.
and learned controversies of the last ceid-
ury, have renueintsi shrouded` in mys-
tery:, nor dome there seetit to be any itn-
.1iste prospect (of arriving at a definite
vonehision .emicern.tig throe. pint. In
the light (of-recent disc( ovt.riee, however.
the main ettestion at Wine, the compara-
tive an iqut Y (
Li in a fair Wily *Sur to be. solved, if in:
liaVn ii 'I already before- to evi-
dence ample; sallicient to enable us to
reach a llmm.d division, and a ilecishni iti
direct (lig...like' too the current belief. --
Chicago o Tinws.
Hawthorne and His nocaos.
But I Mel, les the yearn pass by. that
these are nut the books in my library
what' covers are the hoonest toni alk est.
leaves are the meat dcg_eareeL But there
are books that draw use ariritiat water
draws a thirsty man; I return to them
again and again: I cannot weary of them,
becatete a part If env own life is lived
threugh them; my Wood circulates in
-thew; every ay T dieceMer RC them a
new pleasure. 11111 I do in each new day.
They do for we that which nothing else
'IAD do; they are wit perfect, but to Isle'
they are more winning than perfection.
I have many wants, many (lethientiett.
many moods: and my favorite books are
thew which suit my moods, remedy my
deficiencies and supply my wants. I
know when I need this volume, or that,
or the other. Every man at 40 it either
a fool or a plovician; and. at 40, every
man who ime not a fool has found out with
what medicines to treat the, varying ail-
ments of his literary constitution; and he
keepa the medicine@ on Isis nearest book-
Omit-Julian Hawthorne in The Epoch.
A Tramp's Pathetio nes.
••I neglected to take my annual bath
isst  and I am suffering now for
my eareleownemm. I kept putting it off
until the weather became tooc.4.1 Thor
shows you, ma'am, the evil of proms-
tination. And kit me add that if you
have it in your mind to give • poet
tramp a small dmp of something to keep
him warm. now is the time lie (10 it. DO
not be like me, ma'am! Do not pro-
crastinate and afterward carry around
with you a eliestful of remorse and re-
gilt Ike warned. madam. by ono who
repents at the eleventh hour.''
This admonition was ton strong for the
lady to a stlistand, and she mmushately
went into the house and brought the,
tramp out a cup cel' weak tea. steaming
hot.- Boston Courier.
---- •
The first country to iseue etamps for
cheap postage, was Great Britain-in
1e40. An unused one is worth $300.
The rart4 rootage stamp known 1.0 col-
lectors was Mated by the poetuuteter
Brattklewo in 11546.
A Popular I Hon
At a recent progreneive dinner party in
Philadelphia, after the hostel* and her
guests had returned to the drawing room
in a state of exhilaration, the hostile in-
quirts' of each young lady what had
plowed her meet at the table. F.ach one
•exprewed heneelf as being greatly anmsed
with a story the gentleman next to her
had till.
"What was it?" the hceteee inquired.
The story was repeated and all ex-
-Claimed: -The same one be told me!"
The hoatees complimented the fortunate
man on leis clever ability.
expremed himself as being quite
gratified and in love with progressive din-
ners, adding that it was an economy of
brain work, being much pleasanter to
provide renegued atc wy for nineteen women
than nineteeu storiew for one woman.
Progreeeive dinners are popular with the
men. --Cincinuat i Enquirer.
Why llesenlossas Kato Statues.
The equestrian statue of Mehemet All
is the only statue. in Egypt, excepting, of
course. Ousel, limn(' in ancient tinees.
Thin is breams. of Mohammedan religious
scruples The ilohammedens say that
at the, but day Allah will say to every
tine' guilty if the impertinence of imitating
his creations: ••I'itt thou now a soul
into this thing thou least carved or painted
in renemiolance of my work:" and when
the unhappy artists fail he will pack them
off to obese in contemptuous wrath at
their pneumption. Accordingly, front
the palimei of the khedive to the hamhiest
home 44 any Muonelman of Egypt you
may search in vain fur a picture or a
statue aekirning its walls or decorating ite
balls or chambera.-Philadelphia Call.
aafety of 1181were.
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THE NEWS. - OE A PERSONAL NATURE.
The owner Of the Ettore/is* estate In
the Province of !layette, Ceiba, has hewn
kidnapped.
The snow is trout twenty-two Inches
to two feet deep lei the western part of
Cotineticut.
The ice gorge In the Missouri river
above Bismarck remedies mild but is ex-
pected to break soon.
Cattle looped in the range's west of
W inn I peg are estimate.' tor Lite a inter
at from :11; is 50 per veto.
'The Northern Pacific Railroad has re-
atoned through business. Three lolled
WM be covered by transfer teams.
'The open-liesrtlitnen, employed at the
Linden Steel Works, at Pittsburg,
struck for tin whence isi wages yester-
day
At a nieeiltig of the wrought Iron
pipe enaseufeeturene of the country at
l'ittsburg 3 reterday reatilnued last
year's prime.
Adviers from Glebe. Arizona, Nay
that the Indian alio killed Lieet. Mott
and woutided Frank Porter has beets
captured.
Advice,' irom Sodden *tete that the
BOMA war elilp Albaeo captured two
slavers with a cargo of sixty ;sieves each,
going to Kedelale.
The Porte bas been (Achill, notified
that the Russian agitators he Bulgaria
have been ordered to &bedsit' Irmu turtle-
Intrigisea Ow regency.
Near Rio Grated* City, Te xaa, two
men attempted to roli the mail, but the
dr le er we/ handy with isle pistol as with
Isla ship and escaped the rubbers.
In the New Jersey House of }tepee-
ortitadves the bill giving yeomen the
right to vote for sellout trustees- in
school districts WW1 yesterday paessed
thimble tttt uely.
Au tensucoesshil attempt was made
yesterday to have the •Fiteilley Holies
bail reduced irom $60,W10 to $15,000
Irititliey is the notorious bank forger of
Peoria, Ill.
---Miles D.-Carristottou,- one of-the incest
prontitient and Oldest business own of
Toledo, 0., meintwr of the Produce Ex-
change. died suddenly Tuesday in Mar-
seilles, France.
A resolution was introduced in the
Illinois House of liepreeentatiyes yes-
terday authorizing the Governor to of-
ler a reward of 12,000_ Jar the arrest of
Representative litehey'e would-be as-
sassin.
The St. Louis Democratic city con-
vention last night nominated candidates
Ion the Upper Howse of the Municipal
Aeornibly. 'This;  pletea • the city
ticket to be .voted for at the cothisig
spring e ee o .
A nnoutiement I. made that the Mem-
phis sk, Little Rock Railroad will be sold
under foreclosure April 13. Jay Gould
ie said to be a heavy stockholder he this
road, and it is suspected that lee a III be
a bidder at the sale.
'flee Pritheylvatila Board of Pardons
yesterday refused a rehearing iii the
case of Milton Weston, a Chicago t•spi-
isn't now tinsiergoior imprienunietst in
the Murraysville gas well riots.
As a matter of precaution for the safety
of employes work is suspended in certain
Austrian coal mines, in dangerous places,
during a fall of the barometer, it having
been proved by experiment that the
quantity and intensity of explosive gases
greatly increase as the otasompborfo pew
Piro climinkbes.-Chioogo Those.
Iltne. Minnie Hank lies had eun'erred
seem her the title and insignia of Officer
she l'Acadende, by the French Govern-
ment, on the reuohnitelitlatIon of the
Faculty of the Conservatoire de Mari-
etta.. This distinction 16 in recognition
of her service, to Emmett musical art by
introducing a number of French operas,
satiotig thesis "Carmen," "Matt " and
"Migione," into revered cities of Krieger
and Akira.% attest.. Isar beets Mum hon-
ored by tiw French Goveruuseist.
Male. Bernhardt leas complied with
the requeet of the members of the dra-
matic profession in New York, asking
her to give a matinee performance
Whit+ they cats arrange to attend. "My
courteotie managers," she says, with
true French diplomacy. "have kindly
*Hosed me to give myself [lila pleasure
oil Thuraday. I algae dulell In guy pow-
er to prove myself worthy of the kindly
typetlehyou show nee.' $3,325 thril eel
with eauotion at her Saturday matinee.
At. the 'Cabinet meeting Vitae and
W blowy are tier talkers. Lanier is gen-
erally eery quiet, but wakes up urea-
sloisally and scores a good point. Bay-
ard talks a gued deal at long intervals.
Fairchild, wino now occupies Martniug's
seat at the table, i.e essentially joiltrial
in hie matiiier, lie is a good listener, a
Iltentile talker, alai is said to be as MOM
bative as Julies L. Sullivan
roused.
Mr. Blaine has written to a (Oriel iii
New York, that lie lase twee' aorking
harder lit the last two months than at
any petted of hie hue. Ile has beets en-
gaged lee tier teed-Men 01 1,4, speech awl
papers tier publication. lie proposes
to take a real sleet mouth Keel a rue out
to ['idiot Territury to pay a vie-it lit his
daughter, Mrs. Hoppinger.
George Gould has nett eel into ohm 8
retire el •totte of tioniorticity sillier hie
marriage that all Isis nuttier friends are
growling at his •ii-callesi neglect. Ills
titre aim now is amid to be" tu mural hie
father's le were'. •
•
31 icc Chatedierlaire the American
beauty, says a Paris journal, has made
engagements to pay es number cif visit.
iti Eutaw', which will not terminate
till the end it(' Mircti.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected ten t us r mime by the dealt se on
Hopis ins% ii
Pork,
Beam sides,
, sugar cured
Hams country;.
Lard.
Flour, Fancy. palest
Fleur, &dander(' - •
Seas and shilattuI. Irmo thee IS lie.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal, - -
New Orleans Molests:1i, Percy.
Caudle., star. Si -
TM-Viva-Service -Conmtiestonees -*re-
investigating a charge that L.
Lanier, Jr., is holding an official posi-
tion under his father in violation of the
rule*. lie is clammed as a stenographer,
and is- ex.-opted from_ the. workings; of
the law.
John ("Millings, collector of Durham
towtship. III Iou is, has heen missing
from Carthage since last Tuesday, and
foul play is suspected. Ile has 'several
thousand dollars of collected tax in hie
possession. Ile Is a son of K. 6 id-
ifilige, the eealtitiest farmer mei cattle
dealer Its the county.
A prieon revolt WWI suppressed at
Jackson, Mich., yesterday. lame Clark,
a life convict, attempted to kill David
Plattner, another convict whose teati-
me toy had convicted Clark, stabbing
him so that lie will die. Seven hundred
convicts; who were at the table arose
armed with their knives and forks and
we're on the point of attecking their
guards, when one of the latter appeared
with Ids pistol and ordered the oonvicte
to their cells.
IC6614.
Hominy. per genus.
tints, te r
Clover seed,
lust nails, retell, -
Beans, navy, pet blasliel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beaus. 1..iina. per poitiel,
Coffee, green, golden,
Coffee, gakei sr". rte.
CeNve. Jere,
Chee.e. goial fat 't.rs. -
Chemin, 1 until. iderIcada. -
Rice. • -
Cracked Mice,
Sugar, 14.0. .
Clentlel. New Orleans,
iirsnutated,
salt. lianawaibitalieU,-
Salt Renews. 7 bushels, -
Lake, II beet/els, t
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MONEYI o le made I sit this out awlreturn to us, and we trinomialloll free, something of greatMUr and importenee 011 yowl,
that will start you an /melee. alio h u tmh beteg
!Milli more atone) right sea) than anything
••••• in the worel. Any ione can do Ow wort.
mod live at home. Esther see. ell ages. i‘ons.
thong :ma. OM .OW4 voila* moue( for all work-
ers. We Will start yes; capita( not smashed
This is •me of the genuine, important chanees
of a lifts time. Thome ale, Cr,' ROOM 11.11. gad
enterprising will not delay. 4, rand outfit free
...(1,1res.- Tel I & I • oclid Mains
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure ever" form of deotitl.
St..4 weather to Malaria-infected Metric's. It
tais
.so
sJos
test
3600
gielS
26e
5.2.5413.10
1,76
2.26
leits3.5
56
Isygle
ei„ta-4
mass_
_ - elr-P'
;TI
LSO
1.41
- LW
posasoe.„ [rest,. per Weisel, r seed I Mal IS
Sweet. per bushel, - I 011
Mackerel. N Q. I. Pyr Ilk ------------7V-0MS
Mackerel Blinds. 140.3. -111,7M0As
Lemons. per dozen, • . Si
(truism, per doyen. - 60
Apple., per bushelor home • 2,00
l Corn in oar. tier barrel. - 2.0$
: Oats. per u.het. - SI isiS0
I limy, per cwt. t clover 014410
I TimotlIg4per cwt. SO
Hides, drs , flint. me
H id
Tallow. _ 
sorataes Green, - 
Beef Cattle, gross - 4 ii.S‘rs,
Sega. glum - _
, Looisvelle Market.
•
Hopkins County Notes.
al silinesse die Tone..
Cole's eircus is beading this way.
Charles P. WIsittiegleill welit te 11 qi-
kinsyille yesterday to look after thee sale
of direr hogsheads of tobareo.
flopkimoville is enjoy big u sresily and
subst OHO Initial. Real innate is firm,
with &decided upward tendency. lui that
progressive place.
Our friend, 7. ick Drake. Wlin was at
Manteltigton,.Sesielay flight. ggy,, large
dock ol wild geese were pooling over
that place about o clock. end the em-
ployes at the coking furnaces three open
the tops of the coking ovens, and the
glaring light theretmm so coureised the
geese that they kept flyleaf back and forth
slyer the ovens, bewildered and blinded
lay the light. The nien engaged at the
works °petted a Woodside oil the feathered
nolgr8tini. killing thirty of them, when
their ammunition gave utit. The geese,
fluttered, like moths, about the light un-
til daylight, then pursued their *ay
northward.
The St. Bernard and (liftmen Coal
'Intipatiles ate buying rip:Ions Mid min-
ing privileges on the rag and west of
the railroad at Mannino-en, and are
preparing to inallgitrate it boom in that
sect bolo. The coking ovens are till011111(
4111 full time there now. It is a pretty
sight to see them at bight.
011e 41. M Gilbert came here a few
slava ago, with, a St Anil strut it a
tatty tent the vacant square south of
the court house, lie rode to town a
white horse, which he tried to aril to Lige
Bassett. Marshal thowet received a tel-
egram from the Menthe! of Uulontown,
telling him to arrest a man caught with
a White loor.e in Isis posseesion. lu tile
meantime the sheriff of Logan Instruct-
ed the Marshal to hold Gilbert on •
charge of malicious cutting and wound-
ing. Gilbert wa4 lodged In jail steel the
Sheriff of Logan county came and con-
veyed him to Reiseellville. It le said that
Gilbert has recently got out of jail at
Springfield, Tenn., and his brother was
recently captured at Henderson for
etealing a horse from a Mr. Williams at
Greenville, and Is serving a six years
term tor that offense.
There Was a blg white frost last Fri.
hay night Good judges say the peach
crop is unhurt. others say that the
young, teuiler twach hula were not
killed, but so t•hilled that it hi more than
probable they will fall off before matu-
rity.
Wit. Langley, Jr.
' 
eche Is putting up
tribute) at Manhole, informs to that he
has purchased 110,000 lbs. lei that sect
ion, and 111,000 in Pond riv, r country.
Ile paid no high as 07 for the boo., and
$b 50 for other crops. Ile expects to
buy 400,000 pounds in all.
George Metealfe, representing the
Melville Manufacturing Co., Iletekites-
ville, Wag in town last week. Ilia leen
Lao invented and patented. a tub weo
screw that la aliesii of anything or that
kind we ever saw, &nil George says they
are meeting with fine success in its sale.
Lake bit/dune, .
LoCIsvhLLa
•
Is every ease, when us.sd In germ-dame
with dirtsdinas. It coin eta.- tutu (1UIIsills',
mid not only neutralizes SI laminate sobssn.
but stimulsie. the Lie en to lit 'lathy ge:lon,
ghee eine to the Stomach, and promote.
the appetite.
"Pottersviile, Texas, 
"Dr. J. C. ..4jyearn.5-7co. :1f' 1884. )
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: luwe been the stililect
of their cdtaeks in many forms.
and found no remedy MI reli-
able and safe as .1 yer's ague
Cure. Taken at-cording to
directions, .it will never fail to
ritrar.
J . B. Jr. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
' PREPARED ST
DR. J. C. Alr= & CO., Loral, Sass.
Sold by all Driewiets.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
NUMBER 78
WANTED
Eyonloill To NEI Tills
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at M per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 26c. a yard, worth 50c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 50 and 75c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 26c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc, per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth -Y1.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' caslimi4e jerseys- in black at 45c., worth 75c. eaeh.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues .at 10e, each, worth 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at10c per yard worth 20c.
104 bleiChed. sheeting at 20c: Morris Mills - batiste -muslitVadapted for Ladiecand
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 71 and 8c per yard, worth
II) and 12. 1-2e.
Hain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c. 
(7hecked ginghams at Sc per yard, worth 10c. Soft tunished bleached- domestic -at
5c per yard, 36 inches wide.
Extra hea4 brOwn domestic at Sc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
35.and 40c. These are extra value.
- Gent's white shirts at 40-and 50c, worth 75 and 84k. Gent's Cheviot shirts at 25c each.
ancy )or er nap ins a I ac wor
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edt2-4s, at 35 and -toe, worth 50 and Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
ANOTHER CHANIT FORPUZZLE WORKERS.
The Judie's Second Prize ()feria
,Mar
-In Behalf el the-
BUTTES-
Country packages ln. IS ki
Dairy ... . 10 ton
Creameryis
BLAHS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies 7
Mixed ;
Hand picked Ind. an.' Mich.
• SItS-
New
344 IOWMixed-----
rLotut-
Chs.su'c patent, w flier wheat .026 4.5.60
Choice Ilinneside . 4,4010
Plain palmate 4.71 to 5.00
PROVISIONS-
Masa Potts-Per . la 50
B•Cosi -per lb lease
ShonIslers 
:44
- Clear nbsideis
Liver stiles t.111
bohaisieve-
shoulders
clearest, sews .. en
(tear side. ;
LAID-
l'hoice leer
Prime steam 7.30
arGant:raff• Miser--
Hams . 111-1•13.
Breakfast bacon • '5te4il
Shoulders
Moan Bear-
Louisville le to It
Chicago and St. Louts 0.
biKAIN
No. $
No. I Losgberry
logs -
No.1 wisest 41w
No. I white
Ear 1$
oats-
No. I onset xuc
No. II wine
ay g-
re,
LOPIIIVILLII LIPS 1110011 same.
carrLs--ukadd In entre slispose, se
export rattle .. 42.' to 4 40
1.1gt.t altipploir   4 It " 1 211
°ten good tocInn ...  3 75 " 4 OU
(igen cote :non 1111111-0 Agit . . 200.••••
hit,,. S SS " 3 al
Light stockers    U)" 215
Fee.tera, good 3 15 171
Butchers. best 416 "14 M
Butchers, niediutn to mast   3 76 " 4 16
gutenere, common to InediUni. 300" a SS
This, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags I SO" Mt
Ht40" Isoraitf:-tir;,1rozel tuafeelififegf sad butchers It
Light jabots butchess. • . . 4 SO " S 00
Shoats ..... .. . 4 Oa" 411
WOOL-Liealere' trades, lots ere held at 371- for
We quote at Sec for eountry mused lois or gee.
tacky inedlom wools free of berm country
parratige.. Burr( aunt cotton Wool., 11441a.
black, 1741.1.• and tub wash...1,3061W foremen
tgy left and 37c ter 'leak re leo. Pulled wool,
Mr.
HEMMING-
Hood to yr me IRA I VI per Moe ar-
rival, for eleas large toots
IMIDE11-
Prmie Sint 114
Prime dry salted 114
HAT-
. iM
All Timothy good to prisms. 15 11016 11 e
Medium to wiled . 5010  15.0
hew Turnothy 11.111 Ile WO
elothing as') Sic romhIng 14 asil 3,, blood
IlORIING CLIMES Alte!!'onr,!,:
greyer-4 to furnish all clamant WrIth empluu.
teen' at Mune. the whole of the time, or for
shoespace nutmeats. new, light and
profitable. Persons el' either ow; easily earn
Iron So cent. I. ft On per •veltiost and • pro.
portionati *11111 tit derotleg all their Mimi to the
business Iloys end girls ears sear yr as Marti
as men. That all • tio we this may seed their
address, and test the busInes., we wake this of-
fer. Ti such as are not Well sat/sited we will
seed one dollar to pay for the trouble of writ's/
Poll particulars and oetill Irma, a4dellinaGn0
felt SIMS 5(0,. Peruse& saiee.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by seesawed miene-
lets la solemelte. Oral. wag 011.
Tame invent:meats ft-ego...oily pay from ammo
Wm dollar, or more on each 1100 Invesiteri
Meer for circulars.
MILO AM S. RICHARD11,
Bakse mid Dreier.
• NS 0 Premodern. Kew Trak.
Grant Monument Fund.
In elide 44 its Mere or leis- comeliest...I char-
aster, Ji ip.E•s; linnet Word ( "'nest. ist.t ittet-
ed,ha• linnets a great Mere.. By it .11 in.%
has enlisted over 3.000 energetic. spirited and
intelligent workers for the Grant Fond, has
materially .welled the total pre viou.ly tree's -
tut through tie ((rant Monument Comnittter Is
the contribution of a rest sited cheek. and has
I. addition divot...I pimp among eight toicce.t.full,
and happy guzzle workers • relearn for their •IM==. am we, es.
labor and ingeolnly. Jenne now isaugurales
a eresind contest of an Path ..... re potnlar char-
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
In hammered brabs and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
eiseller (Min the nret-a route.' in ich every
taudhoot hold can engage and s an equal
. bleier %I It A okier eompetiton,
Evert pergola a ho, to conformance eith goy-
ermine rules, wools ti thr ierant Fund.
a or henwe June 1;dh. 1007, ill o'clock noon,
710 emits and the name. of the eleven moad pop-
ular men in A liwries will be entitled to par-
ticipate in the contest. The money thus re-
ce 151-tt 'a II Ire approprIll hat as follows.
Te It -the rent. will Ire at once ensitted to
the lirant Putel.
The remaining tirenty-fite i•ents. after de-
dnetney the legibmate repenars of advertent's.
lw placed 111 a common fund to be ati•lard
equal's anion& the sue eomintitore having the
fullest list of the t popular people as indu-
rated be a niajorilt of all the lists Wet tn. The
new eo0tr*i as, ui lel. based wan, the rise'
otes or an eierlion, earn compelling paper
virtually relies in the nature of a ballot. aiol
thesis lists containing the greater "lumber ot
the eleven eameit shown lo be the most popular
by • majority of all the note will be the sue-
restful prise papers
The magnitude of the prises will giepen•I us
the amount of money reseiied. lar III ether
worsts. 00 the stisiber of competitors. The
names fella floWirlbali11011 of rompetitor. will IC
acknowledged t Ned the progress of the fund
shown from week to Week in Jelling; or eir-
ine:ied On receipt of postage. Requests
for tropic.of paper isnot be areinnpasiet by ten
cents Address.
"Osman rasa."
VeRAtiasel: rirmaListainsa
38 Pavia Www, Mew Fork easy.
EVIOWITU.La a vainrszvesr Manor PWCWIlf
The Light !Draught Steamer
1r11‘.41..INTS STEIN
J .8. Tnoitpsux . Manager
1113 NASH. ....... Clerk.
Will Wave E•snesit
except aunds. etc
cosiassetim.: eat, the 4
Itetnesing, lea c• (
M.,Ilinidayeicepted,
@repay
1Leaves W. die
Leases( swensboro .
le f I annelton daily
'clock, a in., ni•litng stirs
I., K. A h. it.R.
annelton daily at 6:36 p
and Oweasboro at 5pm.
ring CMOs.
Ca m. sharp
Sp. m • *harp
Tare 0043. for round trip on Itund•y, tint not
Pleponsibie for Donis purchased be the WOW ard.
BYRNIIS a SN'DS11, Ageata
Par freight or tiassaire wenn •••• board
L. P. Payne,
-
people,:
Keel. ale ins in stork the street assort meet el
rases tirocenea, embracteg everything send
I• table suppl ; also a choice aril. ei11012 Of Cl-
Cr' and Toha..ens, ample promptly deliveredywhere In the city call at th• stare. OW
Sloth Street, near depot.
&MOMS Esekaagoil For OuNotry Probes
LOANS
011 ortowstesesosta Rowse.
WAIrrsto-entes of well rated lamaniess ass
farms Month Ii, Melee meaths. A imereeM
HAN to timn,sair ateletIT cmdblentiel am/
safe. Seeds glees, wettlemeet. ivied.. 1i ores,-
esS46111011 1111.1rIneriCit, 40 BrorAway,
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ow Spring Clothing
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mail Street.
A complete line of I 'ustom-Maile Suits, ed,inialing of c heviots, in ail the
new and popular mixtures, plain and faulty Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cassel-
mere' in new anti desirable patterns. The entire atock has been selected with
/treat care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
['hey are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to pleasee.
COuI11314:s3rios' se,rossi.x-txxxiakixt
14 full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
nee Is of the boys. We have the largest stock ofChildren's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $9 00, $1 60. $3 00, $3 AO, $4 00
and $.3 00. Cell and See our line stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hate and
ape, Lc. Don't fail to ewe there goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
•
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.4‘.88 ET/. 746.14. 1.. 1887. - $4.2.82.,'S3.34.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I. mis. Dr. ~ea Tildes. of Omaha, Nos.. tope NW sea Ilfe petioles tee 0.1e each llda PaPwweseeekeilkleh trial resellmateted NOM.
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RAW 11 ete
ulIflIEN-1- WAS A BOYI"
ea I wa. • boy," t'ie rritolad.•
Tit Vitahlterld tat by his ewe,
tthaaleeeteteersissea a la oast
to Lar4 east
oueds Vsi pears hew tee Swastika. lie"
le ye. • .. eiet el..- .5. Lail.. te3e.
Ti.. • 'Pe toes.:
• , 1 ' peeled awl mid
• r
es. oi tar • Li li•duts I read
ie elate oeeare wawa: .
re... 1.r'.,' I Iron, aim! were lead...40.d,
tail ne 1111S of man Lo y kilter;
and Atli frisa tsai.- LI irlidLibLi :Lb litter Una:
t l••••Ina.,e wa• Oslo: "Ti • ."
J IL Lastwoial Sd Ile Queer.
ncscArtcHLs ON SNAKC POISONS.
Ireeellsollt lee of lb. rtiorn of lisevestite.
Hew Death I. taselaeal.
The t;ittitleaatian inetilittien has pub-
and Paufeseur Eatieli-
vrea resealF11010 at fau.ka pewee The
'Liston 3listileal, and Stagitell Journal save
of the work: -The new retie:allies haves
liven viteeUteil with on great skill. the re-
sults are ee important, arid the presenta-
tion 'of the whole :natter is an excellent.
that des memoir /meat at once he ranked
a dames." We give a few of the results:
No chemical (lit/vireo+ am be deteeted
in the jxikion of aft known snakes. The
poition resteishlte in some reepects the
Native of other aujisials, and differs lea
fnint normal elements of the blood.
Introduce.' within the living tissues. it
produces destructive changes mitre rapidly
than any other known subetente, and yet
it isle/rink.... within its own tiseues. Here-
in, ae '1111.111111111.1 auk:gents, it resembles
the gastric Juice, which digests all bah-
ntalleen eaeelit that tit the stomach itself.
Like mese other ponsoninis tailiatanees.
it is areniciated with re sir lees itimetu-
tele matter, fit en which the active prima-
ple call las set aerated by chummed analysis
lin.' obtained Imre.
It ho3 gieniret been suppoetel that
the malignant is yet 1if the poistin was
due to au iuteuse intlaminatiori to which
it gave rise. But in infh Lion it is
prineiptilly the whito eortineeles that
esetpe from the blood veerels, while
enaLt. poilon canna the blend to exude
uteeparated. In tin. former ease, blau,
lift. i.hss.l ntrIlIntly iller,illateni to the
let t. r. it retains it, fluidity.
• Ties roil lewd ghtbulte'in its. normal
tsrei. Is litooneave, or hollowed out ma
Ikea Miles: the 'Keen, renders it num!,
softene it. and eause:s (Ii.' glebules es run
miestle r hi 1..' a g' Lit fihis., 'Few
tissues heeteise black with this infiltrated
',hese break thieve. and rapidly leerily
Lust slough.
It is ',reliable that in neat capita ileath
results front the teralysis of the reepira-
tory eentent those parts of the brain
that preside .0%AT the iletri s.f respiration.
The liuslimen of South Africa lute as
an antitItee Ilw JI. sw,Iertil istisoll sae of It
'different elltieetiet of eltake; :setts% a small
lizard. dried. teitaileikel :01.1 eddied into
nee: eons aritivel the 1)isservatitins
traveh-ri ••••:11 the shun. 'v
ill luau' 8/1i111111.1.01. - Youth's l'istiligiefion,
ONLY ONC MCAL A DAY.
?be °seer 1Lles UM -by Neste a a COMO.
weetedeveatleen Illemen4 Iteaselptlea.
itecortling to the mete of Alit-lard the
teen eta wail divided into six furietions.
all *dike 1.41114154't to t111, iif the
abbe*. 'Ito sacristan was reo ponrible
fer the convent tee:teary; alio kept the
Lev*, and had this care of the t leach
plate and sacred vermels; and it wee her
defy to Set UN, NUrgili hinter* t.prep4re
List- eaters for the Iona, which aim -1 nal
(sit inatie by widows. The ilusinreic
taught ringing laid reeding, luel tale of
the i•boir anti of the libr.iry, to alio Ii
Wili4 eXpel'toti to add by coo ine mitsui
IUmuinating manumeripts. The head of
the infirutury had charge of the reek.
.1, nether eater wan 11 Itte
watt In oho and reapontaible not only fie all
tlie spit mg, weaving mei sew mg 511.**00
Mary for Ow event, but ale° fer tee tan-
ning, WW1 tsui.bhing. The cellarer hiasi i
lite eliarge the wines for the altar unit the
sick, the provisioun of the table and the
ueimigenient of whatever time s ego vitt
poeaneed lit urchasis and veiniest land.
lieeke find herds arid Itivele tr. cut .streams
and uiislhe. Lantly. the (beekeeper, ale,
was eepecially- chosen for eourtieme nem
acne judgment and trust% ortl les. Wes
reeponeiiiks for the. keeping of tin' gate,
the entertaii lllll of gum/it 711111 the ills
trilattion sat hotipitality.
1.ife in the convent was not harsh, lea
montei n1411114, eVOIltitnel IleyOrkt 111,11 -ripti.ni
-a pereetual alternation of breken sleep.
repeated tasks and prayer. hi the
tot the night the anterts roe.. fee Indllitte
• this' °Mee over. trooped lack through
the darkeiese to the dormitory. Thom.
tlii-y slept till lauds. which were ming at
LInt breitk tif day. lit it ir, when
Iambi went early, tile ranters slept again
till prime. At prime they left lite dormi-
tory. having tine waithiel their hande,
anii taking their bookie repairisi to the
cloister to read and King until ties office
should begin.
Service over, they all itsitetnhled in the
chapter house, where a lesson out of the
Martyrology was read to them and ex-
pounded. On leaa Mg the chapter each
inui wait sent to fulfill her allotted task --
singing or eewiag, nursing or baking-
until the hour oif tieree, when 11114•04 was
+mid. They then resulted their work till
nimen, this sixth hour, which as-as deicer'
vent *limier tea" except on filet slays
when it was tweepotted till mines, or IL
I.ent, when nothing was eaten till after
entreat at I.
The outs vent fain was Mamie and rpara
eat., eii the sick. Ns. Wine, stale bread
etiarrie their, route and greens tint', at
ihe•rt-t i,III 4 .1‘the ablees, it liorth its of tilt -
flattered Meat on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Suritlays. Faint the autumn
till Pewter, on necouitt of the 'ilea-tees.. 14'
the days, this one nieal was considered
eutlicient for ail Imre the intirin.--Fort-
nightly iteriew.
The Wives of the Shall.
1411 on" fernt of diversion Le
the royal lathes; I refer to their inter-
views with the court phyeiciaits. Next
to the eacrtol luxury of a confidential
talk with a father confessior el a favored
sr, tle're is ecarre .0 .y si thee. which
puseieees such attractions for the itveinge
W41111:111 use a sympethetie recital of her
trtitedea and ailments- to a trivetsl family
.is de lath 1 tut tieitle•r one nor the othi:r
A ,,we. ii ass's' I1I .WIVM is t 161 I.
Nil prit`6t nor ducter can nweiv.• (nen
them the soothing confession of aorrows
Mel eats or the Ilan-alive of ;islet+ anti
panne
(1( INIUriie if she Ls ill then a wife of the
Khali reeeiveit medical attention. Bin the
physician mat; toe obtain even a sight 14
her face. Behind a curtain, surrounded
by her attentlante, elw riaponde te JIM
qtiustis ins; in extreints need she may show
her 11111;4111% 11111 is.. 4 tier part it lier
feeturee. .Nor is the intervirw altogether
attraiiiiii 'the physician. esperially if
les les a native, fur he must meoweirily
est retied)* gUa n I., I ill ilis
and if the patient ilies it may }es hard 
with the doetor. Ile thssi Lest Venture to
pie ,part• 'in furehill thir drugs Iiiantielf. and
meilicizitet be preecrileo meet be eon"-
&weenie& in soi Aswan (1--the palareete-tre
sure reedits( .'.atiger of poisCeling. WCII
as to proteet the practitiener front sus.
tecitre
Tht• rune/Call 1•11y.iciatis pritet:eing at
ties (seat .4 the Khali eli.rvist'
greater lamely in the matter 41.1ree: and
pritteriptione, but evea thei Are til•ligrel
is. lirticoeil With 6.76.31 sr:Onion, fits-I never
attempt any ettrious elm:acid operations
when the patient is a Miteeilmane •S.
NV. G. Benjamin its New York :4tar.
Queer Thing. In China.
A deeree has been published in 'The;
leslin 4 iazette wheel gives definite eluipe
le, the tiogotial••.:i. of I della with the
pipe. The ...Omsk:it seleols,
museum, prinee ti-eete
anti library, so well known for 1;41 v ears
tee the teitatig, are to be renewed tia an-
4111er site a iinarter ef a mile di.,tant.
praistel anti rewar
with Wei mail rank deceratit ins. as it ale.
Mr. Con llll issioner I hqtring of the tic'.-
ii Tientsin. Abbe Eating-. who went
to ntime anti Paris frees l'ekin to eon-
duct tlie iieate tat ions, is hianiml will' the
third rank theoratisins am! The
tiecoril iA Francs, with Chum tet
perfiet
The new cathedral and other buildings
_ avetipee erteledeat tlaseee.pciesseetI.Abe tLhi-
sloe' gone Tit„ following in this re-
spect the example set le, the great Un-
veil* Kase;Iii in the kilter part of the'
codury. The empties
wishes to have the euthedral, hich
overlt mike a park where slit' will nettle
oreattienally, in WeSierll precincts of
the palace. What she will do with the
eathedral is a .secret. and perliape not yet
'derided. --Londoin N.-we
Slavery In Eastern Cenoteles.
It is a mistake to regard tho condition
of a slave in the east as utterly wretched-.
the contrary, he ie marli better ..ff
than the steerage artisan in 1:urepe. The
worie be has to endure is the severance
front hie lionise end tin' journey to hiss
place of destination. The relation's' be-
ta. esl inaater /MI SkIVII in eastern coun-
tries have Itttle analogy- with these form-
erly existing in Brazil mei North America.
It ie usual I•.r the Arab-to "emit freedom
to his leintismatt after a certain tern of
iservitiiihe but in general the boon is de-
clined and the slave prt•fers to continuo
in • reraees whisre he is well taken care
Ti e children of it K011alltillettail
Illte•tOr Stall a remade slave stand mien an
isitial escial footing anti iinjoy the asme
legal sights of heirship am tlw offspring of'
the lee, d imatie wife. The mother, by the
very -. rent 14 the birth. lecontee fret. and
cannot be sold. An emancipated slave
Momently inherits his inaster'a property
anti carries on--his businesei. In Meeeah
-I know many freedmen of
this awe -who have become eminent trier-
chants.-4 'or. St. Louie eilohe-Diepatch.
leproey In New Orientate.
While del% Mg for information on the
subject of the eity's health I aecertained
what I iwlieve it not generally known in
New (hie:um-that kpreey existsr here to
a nenarkaLle extent. It hes lwen known
here in a vague sort of way that there
were Milne s;deette of the dreaded disease in
the lower peel...bee but not that it pre-
vailed to any extent in New Orleans.
There are now under treatment in the
rharity hospital no lose than eighteen
rases. What is nitro remarkable, and
rhould be of aloorbing interest to the peo-
ple lam, is the fact. I am infonned on
authority, that the luckless victims do
Ind know with what they sire afflicted,
and Are going about their usual roes-
ions.- New Orleans treater.
- - -- ---
A New and Waretile Wetmore.
The saw Reitz alloy, do+ patented pro.
luetiim of a German chemist, it a bronze
for which remarkable durability and re-
sietancts to all :wide are clainied. prelim:zed
expeeire to concentrated muriatie tied
taring caused leer than half the loet rtes.
; aid by any other alloy. fuel ether nets
ving been equally suocessful.-Arkane
w Traveler.
nooks and Experience.
It is tett what a men Ivan men but
hat iw him read that makes him honied
tis litter to know (net great mind than
is to visit three great countree The
Leloin wo get front laadis dreadens the
ind; the eaperiellee wit derive from
eve! eharpens the wits.- 
reveler.
Waal Would it. De ea Whlakyf
(nee Boulanger. the helliceee Crew+
Mister of war, frequently ntfreithes hint
Si,'!? while erigagtol in a fieree debate with
drinks of reigned enter. A man whe
ran thirst for gore on a beverage of that
in must be a burn tiger.-Ilestim tlIole.„
-
Boldniglutine bi the name s.f anotle r
ew hypnotic. It is given for nyreous
flentelelia lit due of from twtety ales
two drama
Sawdust thrown en n circular t
render the hauling .4 litaae
Maw. The gram. act an email nil:. rit
whoa Mk
A temildIng Under Islaterilthio.
Tin. Franco-Otarnen war iti Deal
bresight :shout the reform in veer con'.',.-
's on, levee. A t- the commencement if Ia.,
was at Spicteren. a email town
on the border of theme to...countries. The
tee ti was held liy a stiedl hotly t :ereiari
anil on the ner:Illie
was a large army (1 I 'rine/lawn. i:1
they attaeked the t,.wio we hail
tO run. There in the o 'mica( as reel a.
the tee* Milo always in wee. :ell !see
Clelliellta n't• e-t;ierienecil s t
Wren. A piling- t;erritan girl Lel eiees.
to say good by to her lover. a a re-cam in
the 1111111,111 detaelittleni. Knee • f 111 "'set-
ceiveil the idea that they ehoull be mese
riee. Ieieve of alesence was :imbed Ir
for the moldier and granted on cond..an.
that at the liret sound of the alarm he
should be back at his lost.
The ceremony commeneed, iind just as
the clergyman catne to the important
part the bugle sounded the Marro. The
French hail cominenceil tins let:wk.
Hardily buckling on hie belt the seedier
ran to_iiis post. Shot and shell tetra
over the town and one era/duel into th.•
kitchen stove and destroyed the wediline
breakfamt. We all leektily retired te
another town a few miles elT. Tiee
wan rein again, and we determinist fee te
be dime out of our wesluiii.g, si We font d
the soldier and girl, anil next day they
were neuiried. Next day thet rattle was
renewel and the French were repulsed.
Wandering over the tield among the
killed and trying to waist tin' woundtel, I
Caine &CMOS the brideeroont, atone dead.
He erne shot through the throat. In his
hand Ito held a picture of his young bride,
stained with his life'ss bitiod.-Londen
roe. New York Mail and Exprees.
A Carious Freak of Nature.
In the early history of southwestern
Penneylvania, in Somerset county. and
not far from the Maryland line, an emi-
grant pitched his tent one night on the
banks of the Tiirkeyfoot river, a tributary
of the Youghiogheny, a beautiful moun-
tain strewn. The occurrence was early
in the preeent century and was not an tin-
eon llllll n affair, but what followed in the
long years Oust have since lammed in the
wonder and admiration of all who have
beheld it.
The family in question was doubtless
In search of a 'suitable site for a future
home. and (hemmed of no 1:1 ere the time
ni that encampment. During their teen-
s.perrary halt one of their dear children
was mricken down reel buried in • lonely
and uninhabited spot in the little valley.
It la suppored they the parenbe planted
la small yellow poplars.'-three on each
side ot the grave-to make the resting
plaee of their darling child. Yearn peened
and the poplars grew, and to-day they
may he seen by the traveler am one undi-
vided and motel trunk to the height of
about seven feet, where) they divide and
are known for miles around as "The Six
Poplars." These bodies are of nearly
equal Sae being each about two feet ii
diameter and about 100 feet to the low
set etraight and ilea: of knots. la
the vacuum at the place of separntson
there remaine A nide stone, which Marks
the date of bureti and the name of de-
ceased. The land hail been cleared of
tither timber, but thee tree-or tnew
at-enila alone simnel dettance from any
habitation -Albert Cotton in Waterloo
News.
HUMIDITY OF THE AIR.
The l'aseem Iterate. et Nature. I , .. , _ , i1,e11,. oh etiiii.iie ,i- :et ., I a. appeared
Nature isi ever undone what "he lhaA i sever .1 limes ..aer K 1..•.,,,, 1,...111.1.1111.
already (Ione. ever pulling her own wort: .. I s
:. is er ilitioteat I r .111 111ilit it 10 eke ly
to I &steel, as though dimiatistied with it, ,i „,„ir„.,i.
anti a-tallies; to build it up anew. She ....--se.----
brings flewera, f nee men and wonten int t t Fa% sori I I -ni 
_
taisteno., tends them with loving care- ii: a bad thieg, bet lir. Pierce's "Fat sir.
brings them t" maturity,
 and cormtVe` Ite i'reeisripstiiii" di is rvielei 1411111e. It
thent to decay. The sun ir*ove to taw reel it le 1., a 
. et t sin elite f ,r t' thi ir.10111 lir ri, •
ntilly to Plink &gala befireth (lie horie in, dies lied ass' .W..-- . w ... 1. . iiititarr tie
Winter melte int.) spring, anti spring ialt., ev.,,, of do ;‘t % 1..,. fo.,r, I I, dreg:zee,.
summer; Let summer pastes into atitunt.. --
and autumn butts winter again. And So i• 'Fee- •r• t .t ti
it Ls with greater thiugs as welt. Th.. t., i•hineli , le, which a
earth upon which we live had its begin. • enge number et for.......- e ere initheree
sting; can we deeht tiett, it aka, feast meet to hear sii re•A ; .t
its en' I? Even as IVO NINO our little day I eggs el rags, saturated a it Is ter-
upan it We Cart fiNt. it change before lair 1"-:.inie. wits thrown r tl e
eye, viewing, ass it were. belt one short led, threligei bite, it 
a.4
'erne in the mighty amnia upon which tl"""" r""'""I "I'• n'e air" "
the curtain intim fall at lust. t'orcee, ani- 11,7 ti"'e 4liv. its"
mate arid inanimate, are ever at w.irk- Is " fil ."‘tis 4" '1'
above, tweets ansi arteintl us. Islands are
railed (rent the sea; mountains opisn and
ne4ch forth their fiery torrents upon tlie
country for 'nitre around: florets perform
their work of tiestrtietitmi gliteiens move
alowly onward, anti sweep hamlets and
villages away. And dee unseen forces of
nature are working as surely and ass stead-
ily as the seen. That -we die daily" is
no mere figure of speech: at every breath
we cast off tart tif our subetance, effete
matter front which the life has tleparted.
And the earth dies thsily, tou.-Theodore
Woo,,! in Sunday Magazine.
'At Oases reemet Weelatags.
the games ens uted at 8101110
Its 
Eir.alleeti!to. ponsd"rileldriu Cluilisma"gliea'wear• 45111 DePiwilm-...-4 tut 170ed;,1,%:4°Iti.,1:,L.4.11..iiisIT.:;Tile-
in,y' tit it tli its, I•iirioue prieei cof teu-The aneeteit ..f alumna. vapor that tie I
*wily pagan rites 111141 rieatinis. ,
step sedittre 4--spItisks 14 ante
),,,„"sr.r „lee, I tresienolti.el loy verbal tnebteei fr.itai sidle
Ito teillIPOratti.re.
to the other. Tiiiete Rife-
11. -I Tame, 01 41:1L11:4.' of tilt, Isureve, es elfishly I
gtfoundial.nd uo.tiAt unaladariil•defi ntrilioasein.. Ilcue
thee Ude the gob. Tier sail Loki reftfoo lii
zt tacssaiit's Asa carriege tire w J./
brTh'r 11;i1111111tel tUbhek.t4aviest°rriiihlieli.;*ntatill.
a tilt (lie lei.thiutt end late family oaieti.ii..1
their for supper. This lemma mete
titre tielereil to he dimwit in a Iseits Lei
to the 'titan of the enamel's: but kale it t
iiiimanee weir had ei teetuig linektes
IS 114110 oorik'r to get at (lit' sea, eie
within, ail.' next morning when the go I
teatime/tiled the geats to gut upi, telle of
Ilwui toss flit' leg, becau A• .4
w• a* a fpwit range anti
thnett.-nel t.' aliMroy that wliakt
'slit tinnily all.,..ell himself been...Mal.
Wild accepted the two eons Se Itit.ta•;,,,,
Las Dow Preemie LIWelltee ass It.111'e lolly lie-
lure 144 the 'floor and lesIsi :ire re
isekso41 Isy a mei a leetthei.,:it
fetid, anti tastiest ef tay., put, there un-
ite.  liontee end one g,trat: at 4) Illa• titas
nouns 4.1 (tie iseueuits ale liert•
Mi NVulhudlitit)e, Everything is, ceuree,
intuit diateettsi an.I belt Rill 1111
the principal feut tier it the drama,
which revive forbids fee Isere tii enlarge
Upoli. cliarly recteriiisable. This- kill-
ing .4 tile coot aria it,, reser-
neg.. ef the ts.heit•i. :eel lite
tr.iteifteiteteit sit the tn.. IOU)
etira iee twine till ixirte 'if the perferin-
unite. --lthelzwterd't
Tao Death of taps. Cook.
Finuily Cook to .
Isictril tile vessel teteset
;tn.f her lee...kind, le-tileniietieu.
with the color, of I:•
11,11%; front (lit. stern ,horts. r.e.i !nd
th,. et,i1,. void:thine; ivtes in
(till 'In'-,. awl wl %i as re
e-ivi• I tv.eia lila lanilt.4, Co toyed
fa:itily Mid 1111 tirseettilil.t;:,“ of ei an 1
other left .1fter ism:mice:He cid er
tin. line tirel heti, ceeeleed io
let the mini.. Ai the fiirtiee
le-ae alien( 'liter the !Atilt ati tat]
wars-ear etelaitio,l;
••I riot holl•o,-•• a .0.. I will
irrick hies with a leer. If o• 4•;1,.., out
ferst' Iss. i• le 0l."
114r tie-et-tile/4 etreek (...x.:1 1.1 t114" k.
Wink, yi ef terrer. fi to the
grunted. Anse ist-r - tilieets.t fetaa tile
arrior evelenc...1 I IN, 411111.
that Cook Wit', tett nuirtal. Afee rodity
411,...,4-cling the dettil %vas tin'
national ells.trstit, v.'vro
omit. the -heart filet hteral
in this' fork of a tree to sirs-. A tintiye
elerifieing tl 10:1000; this spot s-ttliewit:it later.
teeing the heart :tat le nevilig it to he
that iif a .e ate e. ee I as
. eie in di r:overing l's:;.1 I ;•..
lio it frfeelt elite,.
111,1 Was ever sullen; :1 i.oint..1 1') 5555 the
mail Witt) ate. I 1 ', a le-art. _
II,ilsrititati (*or.
tho air Is wane. greeti•r mummer nein
iii winter. and groatie in a was in ti,uu, ii
00141 t'lielleite, reiseive  dity
estimate M f•Awatilli ilitheffgas li•pou maLtalli
and vegetelee life. it Lica Lissa:it
feet deo the hileileeaette of a the east
sire, 1.1 a ride, thin ans-ri anew...-  v.11
thew ltaleg ie it soviet, ineutir country
leave v.. :I 411.11 111/4...1 14:4111111 1111.1 (rods.
nutty ....f.o.b.:0am. It is to Cie greater
elryne... of this teunitta Illett we tat t:te
peenhar pl.e.eique ..ur people %vino ".s..5
so alit-le:eat from that of ter au-
cratore.
Sehaeirawelt. tkorniee, who trevebel
ostensive(' tl.i eountey, setter this
pecaliarey, a eiseiii.; teet avii ere airy
prou of e 1 t' the eftiLit111:
t ..: • :..r awl Veit. Ile
hunnia hater re hale o Ione (ha lungs and
skin twenty-ele'et ''n:,-' -t hi twenty-f.eir
lioUre reel el this a le • ever toe-teats n
eitillein As from the 'skin alum> and, se the
am. stint exhaled eeepencle its a crest mean.
tire teent the hygetinsetrie con.littea of
utmos:then., it becomes opixtrent that
ek en a slight change of enly I per cent,
in tlie relative huinidity exers•iies a
marked influence evil the cut:seesaw and
respiratory exhislateam preslinse a cone,
spineline increase ass tile urinary seCre•
lions and 1101 infrequeatly iii that of the
intietinid (wed.
• • !fry chnintie, by diminielting the venter
In the 14 od fee as a powerful etimulatit
ti, the fleet one eysteni, increasing itefune-
tlostal we:atty. eausing excitement and
jlenee C11111.10.4.%, al-
though admirably atieptisl to the treat-
ment of pulmonary thwastos, art. centre-
indicted in many nerviest; ulitetiesie
-"This effect it ielmerved event IS healthy
persons on their re:meal is. a dry- elimate,
or to one of consider:O.:0 clevatit.n, mid
exhibits itself ia a certain die,vieetit _feet-
lesatitesi." Stehle:a clueigee in the lesr-
centakee of rehttet lintiiiiiity operate a Ty
sensitively in a ilieemseal organiem. t Leis
first efforts being a widtlan inenewe
tin...Mutant in the blood preseure. !fence
high altitudes, owing to ditninished at-
m...There. pressure, even when
with a high pereentage relativislaimel-
ity Is Mintier ill it:S(041nel. a dry elim -at
wish lower elevation. -New York Med-
i/ell Jounial.
------
Ike We Amu.. ()unwire's'?
Wliy S110111,1 the week:teener) be flied
with that ardor for knettelialea.whech is
not expected of ouritelver? I leek reund
amone my 04.1'mile:ince* ale! friends.
and I declare that I do root ktiow a sitic;le
hounehol.i. exeept wliere the le-ad of it et
a literary mane and therefor:, obliged to
he always ittutlying end le:truing, its
%Vitae]] the InellIbern spend their evening.,
after the day's work. in the nettuieition
cif new branches of learning. One may
go fell-thee; reedit Of tIIIRrit4. Whitt 6/4•11111g ts
few horned ft.l.V indeed there
are who. carry OA their st Lidice 14,3 .44.1
(Ito plant where their kniiwksIgt. :s
marketable value. - The iloctor Iretrus hie
i•raft WO IllOri Highly as he efUl. Fuel. after
he lute letneed. reads tto snore than is jest
neve:nary to keep 1114 eyes open to ass w
curry on and reads 110 Inure.
As for the schetihnester - who ever
heard of a clareical master nettling any
more lAtin and Greek than I14. reads
With the buys? and who ever heard of a
matiwinatical neLeter keeping hit
ktiowleilge of the branches, veldt - h.
put among tile wranglers of Li.
year, but are 1144 wanttel in the Mho. 11
Even the ladle who have just begun is g.:
into the city, r_itil who knew very ecil
that their value aveuld he eitientimely in- .
creams! by a tinictical and real knowitele,.
Irentli, (is-man or shorthand, will
mit take the trouble to actiliire it, 'Vet, ,
with the knowledge of all this, aye expect
Brace 11-
aid than nie ordinary kind., and 4.41111101 tor 811111
la 4•4410144411114411 11111/1 the multitude of low test
short 14441041 seism 4tr Vesephele 104.1441.4114. &ad
nkiv 544 ram, ROY AI. •111se Powelte Co , lila
Well street, N. V.
PYRMIA
Is " I., • •.•
inv.% -poc.1 1,1:41. Is.4 hew, ref-
1,411,1, i• 11, Moo., of
• lio Ile, 111.5 
-set; too,. e' o
trat lee, 1141410. :111.11 I 111,11.4.011.0
tloise. 1A 11. 1,0 •iot 1 iii/ClIbt 1.1\1'14
II( it. ,r, 1, .4;44 14 111414/.014.1114.
1141...4 4.,04 I. 1,0 4,1 14-ftr! yEtem
Is Its tete!' 111 4.11:1 111 rt.et and Ode
elite •1 , Ohm of tbe
blood
SCROFULA
I. fio, ,,- I !led rota
11,' 11 , 441111111/
ot,• tri •'. III
i'15, I,
le 11.11411 1 1. lei• 1/1,1•111140
1!1.- g ,I1•' 1.1.-• I os ill .Jontise
Ilt, 1,1.sil of 1. II, 1,1 4.4...414 :11141 Ilot•
1.11144 4,4 4 '444144 loll-
s. o ••Ir.. i • •:t
. ANAMIA,
k •.,•; Italltrl
Psi, iii, 114114.4-141 71111101'04.0, 1..11411trrefi
At•r%• 111.• Lt.(
• . 4414. 141.1.111•444.4.4.,, f ..,414..404444r.
1,44.01 :•V!'1114 14.4,14.4•. • 1..1 rot,t1 I hi._
:ect Ion. I o• ,:, I. :ob.
Ines itfi,•• 1 ,, lits4,1iits "1',11111 11
1111. 010'. 1 oo, . .•• • Ili.
rot, tb.o. I!•.. to
ri•li•••• it c 'lib to is ibilO • . 4,4,41,50 04 •
h....4' 44,  40.111. IS
• Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ehlesizI ts 1:1
•I. f . let a_ I , Ntatee.
. • .1;
the workingman in his liouni it lelSlire,
antl after a slay tilyveit-ally exhatteting. ts I a, NI iniii
sit iltiwn unil work at stent•thitie tea nate exiiies 111110111r 01, eiiiiire.5 pett-
lect.iel Thine. aressewithout ciesdiseeveoese-i, 41-e-oseal-i-geieweee---a-lieteeeiebeeeeeeelee- be-e--
nieti ma strung ansl se avid .4 kn.e.leslee! K44111 4., 11% 114144,14 4 111,1, 111 obis u. 41
that Illey will chi this, init thsee• :in. E44 liOr.!4111 5.4.1114tit olort-.1 girl, at le•
twiny, atel they tall !inv.; re!liaiii 5' t • 11.41 1 4. 41.5', -I, 45 1111 11 .. 411.g1.1,
svoritingnien.--Walti•r Tie PP", ''"'I "I ii s'
by th1 4.114,41.4:,11 I /Ir.'. 040't'oneelipor.try
- 
tiro S,teo•I.v Is a .1a it to
emitItin her ti ea el too, 5. v
Ii',' i. poor, yoll are bothered with heed-
is die, oil are fidgety', lierlioli., and gen-
erally 1.11( 14 sorts, and want to 14,10. up,
Brace tip, but mit eithetimulants, spring
meditates, air bitter., attic!' have tor
their basis arty elitiap, 1..44 u Iii-ky, and
n 11101 1'4111111110e )011 for au hour, and
then leave you Iii worne  !Ilion than
before. Whitt wind I. an alterative
hat will purify pew bleed, ,eart healthy
twee!' of Lit. .ram' estere 3, our
a It AIRY, 111111 give refute tel health and yICES
strength. suet' as yon Sill Mad
in Electric Bitters, and only :in cents it
bottle at Harry B, earner's thug Store
A Colored Prophetees.
t- Al0 PICOM g ovERY
DISC
EXCELSIOR 1331131EVT IEBIL.E41.01-111.11:WIS
- 
 -
ills.
Theic..›.mtimmiwurg4
Corner Vizi/la:Am mriFIL ZOLA, 31Loraelleamerille, 3r3T-
.ZIA.INT W ..61orom1=1 9:9 .
We have the !argon steels of Seetla In
this wallet, Of all Moth.
34114.0j11-1 .
We he., ill .t...r. ore eidUsend Bush-
els et the very dined Nurtheru Seed
(fret,., a I•ieli r shall motif at the bottoni.
Clover Neel at iiDer. Scree 14 efee ("ASH.
We s 1 , , toe I 1....,••64.1 II 4•146.16 of
AK 1$ PLOWS.
POWDER We h•telle the following line 44f Plows, which1 r 111-14 111.44.,South Bend
Absolutely Pure. Chilled Plows.
i6 pow ler 51101er Vane*, A 1.13rvel of purl- ,
I). ertettoh sue iedmionieness Itiorr wort ' Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
TIERs
FRIEND
Cultivators,
We We repairs fur all Pious vie sell k,ou
"an rely on boll. la pr....
BARBED WIRE.
We sell the relicisrate.1 aeld.i, 4, 11,,  V. ire
end slim' teufrersor VI ire. PIII4 e 6 ton 4/111V14111111011
it g.,114 4  1414110 MO 4.,
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagcns,
Grates,
Mantels,:
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
1 •,. , he used a few months before eninfinement
• , 1..r book "To NoTHISS," nailed free.
Get
*ItiOice G
Strell A&Palgs
ALS= ''Z'O'7.71R.
-I oft 4-
Sample Bottle Free.
HUGS, RENSIMMOLARK r YOU
Our Iron Cistern Top
le tile imam one veil-Feet ditrable'and Miele -
eat top Maallfacture.t. We M110111/0111100.
OUR PUMPS
an, i ins! tbe Wait of materials,.
00
MelGaUe fintiluluill Compaq.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all designs,
,10i,Giir TO8A.GC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the •meriean
Combipatiop
,r bristle's, Told anclartgg counties.
It o the beat and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and exam
e manufacture all goods we sell awe
Guarantee Them Fully.
L., fee.' to quote prices or make
-t mate* on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of' White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
t prInted, eight rotunin paper, eon.
tale e,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
All Lied, ..f 4'1.11011o. 554,4.4. al,' Ida
choice), and Home ••Ii.• lag
comirarsiesg Non Humour a
ripeeisitr•
Yours respectfullt
Bra. 
HOPHINSITILLE LADIES
--Wiu Lan it to alkalr interest to men-
11011FIL'' 1116. RCPIIIIIEL1311r10141E2X...7D,
- -The leader la Myles gad prime, ezelselvete la--
ILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Dirnet Ina...nal tow, reerii deify Freiman. a , Classevitie, Teas.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' "I MATERIALS.
• full stock of 11.4p. Stationery, WO neltnia !supplies. Orden by Mal promptly inteedediool ralaliation •oariti,tee.l. beats.' lieu. in the country.
4 111111141 it.
XANJITC101111r,
KTil./18VILI.11, IND.
Caldwell Randle,
-DEALERS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Chin, Goods
Cutlery, 7.-.3,rnaos,
lig. Guttering and Outside Work
SP= C
Itera.ring 
.nptly Lone. We 'teethe only portico in tone who make all leeda of
Galvanized Iron Work.
leTc. 3.61 eth. Street, X-Icplcizener11.10, leseateackeec.
k I.PE, Prete?. • W. Mere • Lit s, Vine Prea't &Tress
General Folui ne.d:tres,„:".idn7ac-hinistS' 3
Mills 3116 Mill Machinery,
Pulley abutting, Hangers
S 5114 k 11 ,pec.altv of Repairing Itu
&al Mal Marto e•ey 
We have recently ad.bart 10 our factory a
1General Repair Department,
abet. we will do repairing (it
WAGONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC
awl such hie. our anuithe and_ mood -
workmen are
Deehaales of Dirperiesee.
SEWING AI ACHIP1
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
New Hone Sevin Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 lake &merge. Y. Cheap, It St. WM. *a
Ateate, Ga. Oafas. Tax. San franci;as, CaL
roll SALK in 
Tr -Weekly
Foreign,
window he noticed a very pretty girl at National and
the counter. 
salon; Korea and navel' Inge, Blip.
irolnt latecaste.. ,11 11itte Srellillige, : \ I Home News..•thie• hi, wtilopit„,,,d. ern ce in and , ivisolliada., or s.ndElaItts,,.4. ,Fleck, iiti.cr.,,tit„art,arcia
young lady's father.
lie entered, and was waited en by VW " THE ese.ocon Di TIVE. 1.1ru.”
ors Serofitiosietee's.
rt.,. wighlv cleanse it 1,1' segue Dr. Pierce's Ed soN's Tllesdav, Tiursday and Saturdayteke A look at her melte Ralik. lireteat or ' Lege tieseee e iis, i eh", ii lee., en eke, ISIS Iesl'el,-(4114..r... lissenise. or the 103,1 • et, oent tor is III:Wise
"What can I do fee you?" Golden 
!Medical Dlecoocry, Mei good
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spies
"I want to get a key for my watch." Ise, sad vital sereisettit, will twertainielii it.
Ike etanunered, fastening his eyes' on the
young lady. CONSUMPTION,
Cl'ItEle IIVII011•14.
from ti seinalei tsiolch, or Erse *lose,
Its the worst Scrofula. emit.s benne,
▪ fever-sore.," scaly or Koss, It
salmi, in abort, all di311.441.4-41 4.1111144 41 111 t•a•1
Al art. ,sopits4 IN 11 14% 111144 444W4 :1131,
A ensen Winder. fving. and Inv lgo waling 1, eine. Great
Eating Flyers, rstpell hied under its Ise
Stiggins Wee passing a watchmaker's nem fespretells I,.,' it waturtetell
establishment, awl Its .king ia et the ,t I'''") is. elutes: Tiriirer. Hose Rash,
Noll* Carbuncles, ore I 'en, Nero!.
which Is elerottela of the Lumpy Is sr-
-Let me 
 see 
Your euil the lento' 110.1 illy,' I.) liiia remedy. If taken es_
watchmaker. fore the lest enures .,f tle• 6111614110e ant ts ;tele d.
As if a iiream he took out hie From its el' 1111. fill ,I,ly
watch. The ,A.ateinnaker exattlinied fatal Moan.% when met etTi ring thin nos
44 mletsieted retillil) to tin- iiiiiilte, Dr. Pinot: it you w•u1.1 make bottle comfortable line
and said, with suria Ole: thought aerionsly eallaur it bill "Cons your can,ota with
"Why. Y'*ir wat`  h 
is 
n stem winder' "
Ile thwen't renteinber how he gist out, (miss Pa oiwierful 1001111.11tal toil of tonic,
but he 61615,66 remember that the youtiff etromillietemr, aleiretiate or bliowl-elealipei.,
witi-hafteis. PeetOrld. Prolv r. teen oat the (sold end save your earpete.lady laughed.-'rexaa Stitt/vs. ties, is tinegolvh -d. 1!"1 "O'‘ ' f"* ' They have a laege stock of stationery. you
*booting from horseback, consumpteste Ibut tor All ill :truffle 1.61.- IVoli{41 6146 wen to eiSITO1144. Their &kirk of
f
Books &Statiollory.
BRIARS AND SCISSORS.
Harper,. Nasaar Patterms.-New
ones rere11o1 a• lb.' al.5 les cause.
Heavy Paper Twill,
hiteeting from liontelack at full speed .
. . .
is, to my mind. a evert to he enceuraged. Liver, Bleed, atm Lungs. Drugs YedICIlleS Oils Paints 8Es.
combining ni°1° "'rituulent alud Pl'ilire If 1,01i fe, I 11,1:', 111-11,4 04 . 1. 10J1,1,11111. half. i
than anything I have yet even in this 11
country. ehisiting jaeltrubbite on font 
WI., oW tsoh•r Or Phial, 1.I.,41141. wit-brown Sven"
10.1v, followed beednehe Or 41172i- I • 0 4 TII 1 lei •
. ;;:',.."Ili. r HIM.: IMO oh. internal beet or
is well enough. often giving plenty of teens 14/14.411atitIff .111, hot thiahes, low spirits
ountseement to the animals. and, again.
being rather nionotteums when they are
plentiful; but to follow a rabbit at full
speed acese country, letting your horse
enter into the sport, and shooting or
firing on the dead run, contains mom of
the elements true sport than anything
I have found in 'southern Celine-nit.
San rewire° Call.
Diphtheria.
"I am living in a neighborhood sur-
rounded with Diphtheria and was a'-
tacked with Ulcerated Sore Throe'. I
at once comm. need to use Darby,
Prophylactic Fluid, diluted about one
half, as a gargle, whim great clots of
hard membrane and mtienne came from
my throat, anol the steel pasted 'fl' I
11111 satisfied of Ita Metall a prevent.
ire and cure for Diphtherte."-W. P.
Woodward, Frankfurd, Pa.
,1 ,„.1,,,n..7 ,..f .,.....,, .„r,,,. „.,,,..,.. ..„,,,,„,:v.rnt. Pictures, Picture Frames!
thallIgestion, VIly•pepelle. end Torpid
v her. ..r 4. 1111111cosentes.” In ninny 
- ‘N Is
5;144 • 4,14!) 1491 4. , I tie se ay fbid'Illite are Pala,
lit SW I. AN a 1,1TH 411 I.,e -'Si shell e0140.61.
40011A-17 to Iltoetepo..--441,
Dr. licreen Golden Mcdlcsa Ole. mouLD/ No/
re r %teak Listiget SpItillall of
Bluer ;1, Shortness- 501 ilrenth. Drew.
cl,Itlia, ta. totem, ?severe Coughs. end
kirdoel elfcele na, It is nn eflIcia nt irmerly,_ Toot h Brush es,
s.,,,, lir I111111111, ;a $1.00, or ais
BOITILEiv for $5.00. 
._ Hair Brushos, Combs, Toilet Startt1..11,1 1 il ...Ills III lentil* for Dr. Tierce.
hook oo conmstwistion. A.Istrem. Mel everi thin/ in a well onterett drug mere.
Worteee Iniepeneary litirdleal Agee. na,„4,,,',44,, ao„,...e or
ellIklaWita WI aelli teMe4. Iirei *Mt lt. tr.
$500 REWARD
1. offered by the proprietors
..1 Fir.Itapre'nealarrh than/sly
tor a en., of catarrh which
they tented mire. If you
hare a 44/10111/1140 froM the
nose, offeetalee or otherwise. fettlinl lone of
▪ taxte, .1r leering. week 1-4.111, dila pain
or enemies, In heed, yon bine Cittarrh. Thou-
sands of vain. riern11110.0 in onsagumption.
Dr. lessee CAT* it e it HEW We curets t he vomit
cases of Citiorrh,_"Cold la the flesbe,ti
sat Catarrhal mosaarks. re. owes
of each week. A stwesch:liemocratic
Best indunements ever altered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WWI be keened every rrldaV at assab
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subecriptioa rates of
se KleitTrellie NSW da•.. payable strictly COSI,
advent*:
Tr-Weekly.
Dor one year
For 6 meths
ter moethe
Weekly.
roi ore year
For 6 month*
ter 4 month.
Club Rates.
$11
II'
75
tile
75
N
er -Weekly le clubs of t  VI IS
Tri-Weekly in clubs of IS la
Weekly In clubs of II 
--------Its.
Weekly in clubs of In 
 1 Si
Penna, now taking the Weekly New Ira who
desire to rhease to the Pri• Weekly, CAM demo
and waive a credit for all use z tared time mime
Deo rem tise Weettr.
111MTirs.11 x-sra.rbi" F
-144L1
Ceiling Decorations.
1113110w19EMIBX...
emale College
Wore attention is els en to them deeorations HupkInsville. Ky.
than ever before Call and nee es and we will
plefiStirelatfew rou our
Respertfully.
opper & eon.
The Fell Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 50.. 'MM. An experienced faeulty, thor-
ougteinetreiction aed teems so heretofore. For
otter leformation call oa or address
J. W. RUST.
Hepkinsville, ay
New Grocer
Max Mendel's.
-_
thing else in the world Capital rot
ea* live at home, and make more
mosey at work for us thaa at my-
/ Deeded; you are started free; both
sexes. all ages. •nrone can do tbe work,
earning!, sure frogs first start Costly outfit
-Tilt and terms free. Wetter not delay. Costs yo"
at once H. H•t -
noth tag to seed us your address and end out; t
sou are wise jou will do so 
S 'LEFT 1 CO.., Poetised. Maine.
Main Street, liopktnoville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keeps always in stork the novel assortmeet of IJ1 lull,
Fancy Groceries enibracingeveryttong umeel In
table 41511441144414. also a choice seleetion of cigars
met Tobarrva
00005 PROWTLT 1/PELIVERED
an,-,, here in the r,tv Call at their store OD
Suite Male street
Articles of Incorporation.
1111'11 t is herebs elven to whom It may
eoneern that the permns hereinafter nem-
ol have associated themmis es together and
be", lllll • 1,•••riorated tin,ter i, !motor VI of the
to•neral etatutelsof kenturk v, for the purpose
1•• Inc, selling, leasing. owning, mine. en- _
los ng, developiny and IMproeine 4,0,11 land*.
Iron lends, an.1.41ser lands., and town iota, sad
otty iota, an•I real proloerto .1•1 all kinds is the
State of kentstekv: and for the purpose of foe
tering and carom-al:nig moon" iaritiatrie•
colorprio, and of ',Ming soot 'opine, in ao.
ettrino 1411.1 fotablotonog pnklic works met lie
provi.iiioni•of all ktrels The name of the ow.
porall i• -The liopk Ines Ole Lend. lies Sad
Land 5 on1141111C," and the principal place of
 toie the titmouse' of the eonomny Is
Hopkins, Ole, t lirt•1451. relit/11y. Kentneby.
The e,,eiii.tention eoninieneril on Ith day of
Felesnars lee', and vs ill endure for a period of
Inert) sears. The aotheortemirapital stock is
riros.mm, as loch may I* ineroomml by the Board 1
of Isioa•tors from tune to tune to au •1,14011•1
not ev.eedIng in the aggregate lei.oetbnee, and
A..nnt of Infector* The affair% of the 1,
I. on, able in money or property 41.11,11111041 by
corporate u, w condneted by a Hoard of
fere. lora. 4141114 leg of nine sOrork hol•lems, who
steel a Preeideet, Viee-Promideet, secretary
anti Tremerer, and 01104 other °Weer. and
wrents Os they may deem expedient to elect.
The election of Ihro-tora la ono 4101. on the first
Thunetay in February The owe-wahine ea,-
1114 PIII1)104.1 Itself ins higher ansoost of ig,,Ipbg.
04,144•04.1 has ritsikais, an.1 the pris ate property
of this members of the company is exempt from Honerel H. Nay.
The respondent are K. P Csonphell, N. C. the Palest sees, sad eg
Porten, V. J. Itroweell, V. W lienory, F. I. aspreemitatives la Coops's. sad ie
to, Boales, H. C. Gant, W. J. Graham, Oaf cliental le •very Date ha She Des
John R Trier, Thoinee Green, J 11111111C11, °seeds.
a K. Tetee. A. (leek, Geo Thompson, ire
J M. Frankel, W A. Lowry, W. Illetealiv, A SNOW &
FRITZ BROS.,
Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Eopkirsville. - - Kentucky.
Our teams sad vehicles are as good assay le
the ray. Conveniently located and ample ac •
rommodationil. Hav• • roomy buggy shelter
for inir restorers.
Fleet Class lerssamerel. Wagoa•
CIR.01111111 Drivers.
PATEN rS
Wordier is Weatherise la
N. Key 
Deressa.Aseertees alias&the ,orpsratedaboo.
Obtained for new inventiona, or ter improve-
ments on old mies, for needle-al or Mew tem-
pounds, trade-marke aad ciammiss.4.-
grintenta,itkater cadtrirseell. Wisis astI.n4u21 : kilasS
\sive bees ItCHICTilt by the Pallseit may
Laws promptly attended to. iivoridertaas
still, is must emelt he rittearl
matte the U. S. Pate. (
being eagaged la the Patent ammem
ly, we can make closer sieweees ase
mita more promptly, arid with
than those who eroressets mse
IN V ain't/ft oi a GISMO ef
your cteries. Vs Irak* sad ad'
vine .5 1. petteettibiltty.th . Ail ow-
=seseseautresetriu rtir Iva.
leri=s1
(...)D•J N. Preetridee, N Shyer, II. 11.1 ants. J.
o. Rea, v limos. Wm. cowsa. et it eel - flop. Patent Mee. Waslituittes, D. C
14041, R A Raker, TIMM W Long,. John R
Gloms. C. IS Durkee, II McKee, It.
P a Crunibaugit, 1 II DeTreville,
Nat Osither,
TNONee Geese, Prke't,
ED Printing wady szeoseed a
EP this tan Mb,/ prima
THE TRI-WERLY NN E&
-PVILLIAMILD DT -
/how Ere Priativ gad Poldisheat Co.
Jamie O. Herr, - . Kantor.
SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1017.
sktimuo 11.11" _ ,
Ins ios sotera
Mites es le
elk
5:44.
la P. Ilk
s
tell.
AMENTS
Who are authorised to detect su
b-
scripeour to the -Nee Etta '
Lee Thaeliere-Latayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. litres- Williams P.O.
C. A. Brasher-Croftoe.
I.. Utliauid & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
li Li Aruuttrong-Ceruleati Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. Garnett-P
embroke.
.1. W. Rochmdsolo-leruit
OUR CLUB erns.
eivairl T-1109
"Ibe t *sky draege eale is set foe
gy 20th.
The I & N pay car paired through
Lb. city Friday and al...darned the Warta
of the employe's).
Get es a dub of Awe nate irti'•ser
tbers, for
either WiltatY at $1. 50 Or rat CZISLY
at $1. 5ira yearand-we we) ;roeseree tee
NaW SSA for One year with ticket 
In our
draw lag.
For a club of more than eve we 
will
give the paper, ticket and a liberal 
com-
mission, which we guarautee to be 'sat-
isfactory to the club-raiser.
GO TO WORK AND GET US C
P A
CLUB.
The Female College building. at
Franklio, , was detail.) ed h tire
Thursday onornieg.
Elder A. AlIallp VIM preach at Cue-
cord ow the old Canto', toad the 4th Sun-
day in March (27tio. • at IL teetekaents.
All order has been issued by the C. &
O. railroad that no passes ill be issued
after April I-t eIn'ept to railroad yin
-
ploy ea.
The Princeton Banner sa)s that the
attorney for the I A. A I,. Railroad
Co., is having onside table trouble se-
curing the right et ea) .
Farmer Miles, of (harleston, ill , the
most celebrated veleritiary surgeon in
the world, was in the city Thureday.
He has been of great pervice to stock
raisers here and a ill repeat his visit
mkt fail.
Father Kerte J. leo tone one of the
velvet c stholic priente in the W eat, died
at :she:4%111e Tutedry eveloing, age
eigete-eeveu )4MIS He Is well known
in this city and throughout Western
Kentucky.
There-have -tree 1, le any 10 etii•Nt ramie
in the Methodist Uier Mi./ and the work
is prooesding gloriously. At the Bap-
tist church there have I born about 10
conversions an I a general Ii terept Is
Ittetsorygl •
ltd. stoke* C iacinnati, la to ths city.
Nat Vi right wept to tnicinuats Friday,
K. W Henry with to Crottuo yesterday.
II. S. Major cent to Wickliffe Thursday.
Miss Bettie !topper LS at home on a soot.
" Kee. toadron well% te.Nartiaatela Pride,.
Judge J. I'. little, Owensboro, t • in the city.
Miss Mary Burnett, of Cadiz, is Twines Mrs.
thir Burwell
J. W. I. smith, formerly railroad agent tier
Is is tee site.
Rev. LW atonality marmot home to lieu.
'Wawa Friday.
Mira Mamie Lassen, ef fleadereea, omit -
lag Mies Mollie Martin.
W. Graham has returued tram a bedew
triple Wielnuk iianNas
Miss Ida Baker, Bel lee taw. Ts- vial
farilay et Mr. Thos. Loos.
Mae Lou Crabtree, Heights. county, Is stall-
ing her sister. Mrs. L. G. Walton's.
Mrs.-4.-61..iGuaaragkiamkriattaalaterdi lien-
derson, are visiting Judge W. P Wiotrce.
Misses famine arid l'arrae Moors are oa a vied
Its the South, the guest of Presides* Norma of
the L. £ N. Radroail
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California rig
Syrup Co.. San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moat easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the ',yawn' alien bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
eee, sot say in 50 cents and .00 het-
Ie.by H. B. Garner, Hopkinevilis, Ky.
Tke Woods
The woods on the Sypert plat*, wear
the city, caught fire, Thursday eight,
and quite a conflagration ensued. It is
supposed the damea originated from the
smoldering embers of the temp tire of
some tramps who spent the prose-Wm
night in the woods. Thursday eight
the flames lit up the heavens presenting
a beautiful spectacle. Not much harm
was done, and beyood the loss of a few
cords of wood and a little fencing, the
damage was insignificant.
Arbor Day Is heatedly.
Saturday, the 2nd day of April com-
ing, is Arbor Day in Kentucky. It le
made so by the prochonation of Gov.
Knott, in pursuance of • late act of the
general assembly. The purpose of es-
tablishing Arbor Day is that tree. may
be planted for ornament, protection and
shade in school grounds, parks, groves
and other places." A most commenda-
ble purpose, and the day ought to be
heartily and generally observed. Will
it be?
Arbor Ilay is a new thing in Ken-
tucky, and not unlikely special effort
will be required to enlist general pub-
lie intermit at the start. -ibis may be
accomplished by well-directed efforts of
those who take proper intermit in the
subject. Fairly inaugurated. Arbor
Day will soon be generally observed.
It is important to give the fine °beery-
ance of the day in Kentucky a good
send-off. To accomplish this so better
way suggests itself than to enlist the
teachers and pupils of the public schools
in the work. 10 miles of the Mier Mel should they 162 to the above named association, the
•
make a trade to have built another rail- I meeting adeturned
read connecting with the C. & 0. at i
Princeton or Dawson, or which- should i
still be better, get the Ohio Nesiley rail-
roil, then, without a doubt, our sister
city would enjoy a boom rivaling that of
Birmingham. Ala., or Wichita. Koons.
awakened. .
The Latham 'monument is now com-
pleted. It fa well located in the ceme-
tery sod can be seen from all the ap-
proaches. It is a thing of beauty. Its
alplkity is perfect. Fite groat* can-
non balls In the shape of • pyramid is
Use crowning ornament
The Executive Committee to arrange
for Cie unveiling of the Latioano monu-
ment meet at the New Las °Mee yes-
terday afternoon. . Funds are being
raised to pay the expenses of the ocean-
ion and our citizens should respond lib-
erally.
The H. & C. Railroad Directors met
Tht1rulay night and electol J. I. Landes
President, W. G. Wheeler and T. J.
Brownell Vice-Presidene, and A. H.
Clark Secretary. These gentlemen will
give their best efforts towards securing
the much talked of outlet, and we trust
they will have some good newa for the
waiviug at no &latent day. - 
"Mama" said • bright little girl, as C.
K. West, the Sewing Machine man was
leaving after repairine her mother's
tnach t rite weat Mese Mr. %rat
remind 3 on ot • ?
"A man, daughter. What does he re-
mind you ol"!
"Well mama, lw looks likes good sew-
ing machine to me."
The Basye- Davis Ideal I/rematic e'ono-
pany have been playing all the week
at the Opera House. The crowds have
not been SO large as the company tie-
served. They will appear this after-
noon at the matinee is the lovely come-
We the undersigned committee ap-
pointed by Geo. W. Lauder, foreman of
the Grand Jury, to exsueine the jail,
have made • thorough examination and
find it in good t.owlitiott in every re-
spect. Flint the prisootereall doing well.
and they .'ay they are well eared for and
well satisfied with their treatment.
Respectfully,
o. BlIkU1.11T,
• Jett...Hu times, -
K. W. GLASS,
S. T. Fatly,
Wasutr WITTY.
Wm. Western, tried for petit larceny,
verdict: guilty, but under 14 years of
age. 
The jury was unable to agree In the
suit of Mrs. Comber against the I.. & N.
R. R. mut tin; easewilt have to be tried
Mot at flats sh,at tmtvat Ausev..perereeneee
in favor of $5,000 dameges; two thought
the, railroad blameless.
Lucy Cox was granted a divorce from
her hueband, Jas. Cox.
Bettie McLean vented a divorce from
her husband, Richard McLean.
Chas. Crutchfield, eel., sent to the
penitentiary for tee years for grand lar-
ceny.
W. C. Kelly,:who has been confined:
in jail for a couple of weeks, for refits-
dy entitled "The Iron Will." The en- long to answer questions before the
easement dosses to-night, when the Grand Jury, was released TIoursde3
US that
comedy drama eThe Planter** Wife." caused hie liwareerstion. quanti y at Wholesale
CO
ireert Notes.
Judge Grace has eturosed.
The steed jur) sill recoavened
Mou41•) twee
'lime folios lug additiotial ioidietuivitta
have been le:tuned by the grand Jur) .
Wm. Bona! issiti, obtaining Ile 'ploy
nese pretemote.
Jim. Morrison, resisting public of-
ficer.
Goo. Peirce, violating prohiteti outlier.
Walker Moore, setae.
- Albert Calm. eutting sudden beet mid
passion.
Abe Crabtree, bigauly
KM. Doss, Maud e'vet, r I Mangle
Mitchell, bawd) I ttttt se.
Win. Gray, carrying coloceletel deadly
Willa %WOO.
Albert Cayes, same.
Gus hiceletodon, same.
Bettie Jultution, petit larceny.
11- in. Bradshaw, same.
'Irony Buckner, same.
Forest and Lawson Cheatham, same.
Turner Baker, obtaining property Un-
der tel-e pretenses.
Granville Matey otolda, petit larceny.
Jerry Stoner, same.
Dick Waite, mule.
Wm. Daniel, same.
Dr. J. W. White, outacealoel deadly
weapons.
Juees, same.
SentCroft, itanie•
Frank Martin. otetructing
lead.
Vi . II. Martin, violating proloibition
law -3 caber.
C.1'. Nolan, same-4 caeca.
Vs tilt. cr- iaine-reinr.s.
A. It. Perkins, same.
W. R. Long, same.
D. T. Farmer, same.
Geo. Armstrong, same.
lisekles% Andes mane.
 
i...spasaii•-.. Wart
Tea hear eiaeva in eh. world for Cuts,
Deo ewe. *wee. 1"leers, Salt R hell , rt.
vimii... Teller, I 'bopped Hand«, (loll-
Maine. ',true and all $k)t, Eruptions, mod
po.itively cures Punt, or no pay te(isitr-
eel it is guaraeleed so giro perfect sat-
get eetem,   refuutied. AO
omits per box Vor sale to Harry B.
Garner.
P RE FERRED I Jo(' A I as
ao. W*01/6•0.1,6
CHESTNUTS.
Near Olit own Little Rover a fielermato
Ott -
Shiflett Teethe, Sweet Pk.lies. sweet
Plekka,
Ilia basket was ellee with Prole Lunch,
Tongue audilane
Also f*ratetiebe beeet Cracknels,
Seer' Craeknele.
Is it -fiehertuan's luck" ) have beet*
tuning? we said;
But he yatiketi out a sucker and shook
his grey head,
For on Pound Cake anti Jumbles he
said lie had fed
Baked at Galbreatier, John Gal-
breatier, John Galbreatier.
'lime old gentleman was really tithing for
pike and raid with the assistance of
$90,0th) and Cread baked %Ida
Fleislmann't Comprissell Yeast.
(lo einture q toe' tin ingestion he expect-
edl to make a big haul tool start lor the
(Plitt Valley.
Jno B. Galbreath &Co.
FOR FISH GAME
A it) Fresh Meat of *Illinois. go to T.
Ii. Dee is & next door to New Kea.
Nice Mitt tilt day.
TAKE A DRINK?
WIntrOlitir ON LAN J•1L. 'What. drink in a pro-
hibition town? Certain-
ly. Just step into "Dix-
ie" Wilson's and get a
drink of Soda Water,
Seltzer, Kissengen,
Champagne Cider, Gin-
ger Ale or any kind of
Mineral Water your ap-
petite_ may demand.
He's got 'em all, and his
big soda fount is a thing
of neauty, and a joy for
a long time and the
wonder of the town.
Call at once for a nice
cool drink at A. L. Wil-
son's Confectionery.
- 
-
She Looks So Neat!
and demises so sweet. Sloe bought her
machiow trion
C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machlue Matt.
Bleposition of Fund%
- --
* 110Pa iNsviLL.s. ., 3Isr, h, l's.
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
To Mies Etaily 5 Perry. Trea-erer. and other
Lairs who en kindli rursi-hing the s. K & '4(11)INuesscaor the Y 111 t . A : I • AL
In behalf of the late Association I _is II. )1.1.:SALE AND It le rAll --
beg leave to inform you that we Wee.
to day to your credit as treasurer the
aunt of ;$5.8.00 fifty-eight dollars tiae
amount left us after paying all indent-
efinetia, making Vital amount to your I
The Mall Service.
The postal route over the I., A. a T.
is now established, anti mall will be car-
ried daily over the line henceforth. A
Democrat representative in an inter-
view with Mr. Faxon, the gentlemanly
superintendent, was informed that the
following offices would receive the ben-
efit of the route: Glen Ellen, Teacher"
Mill and West Fork in Montgomery
county, and Longview, Oek Grove,
Howell, Herndon, Newetead and proba-
bly Bennettstown and Lafayette in
Christian, Newetead being the present
terminus.
Those offices which do not lie, imme-
diately on the line will receive mail by
terrier from the nearest established of-
flee. A ear has been arranged for tem•
porary USe, whni,h answers present pur-
poses. A. yet no mall-agent has been
appointed.---Clarksville I temoerat.
All mail from thi• t ty tu any of the
above points will be sent vial larkeville,
but by spot-la) request the Now Elt• will
be delivered to any of these peetofilees
over the star route service. This will
insure the speedy and prompt delivery
of our papers to putoeribers in the. eoun-
try.
The ilartford Herald says: "John Turner Baker was acquitted of the
• /011hion; Of near Sulphur Tritilaeeclietee ---Obtething- -goods ermierfelee
was brought before His Honor, C. W. pretenses
Massie on the 19th lure. charged with
lunacy. A jury was summoned, and
after hearing the evidence sustained the
charge, and Mr. Johnson wag emit to
the Hopkinsville asylum. This is tioe
second time he has been pent to the asy-
lum. Ile was sentenced about one year
ago. He was there only • short time
until he was released and thought lobe
entirely well; but a short tittle sin,
he lest his mind again.e
Next Monday night tiortoser Original
New- Orleans Minstrels and gold band
will hold the boards. Thin company
has played here several times-the Met
time in 1884, and.never fail to give the
utmost satisfaction. All the old favor-
ites are retained and many new ones
have been added. The rem over the
country speak in highest praise of their
performances. Look OW for time street
parade Monday morning. The' prices ,
will by "popular." It:terve., section
-73 cents, general admiesion ...meek, of
railing 30eents, gallery 25 cent... At
these prices they should have ot peeked
house.
Cadiz Telephone. The 4.4,art of
1Claims of Christian county has granted
the right, of wey for the ilopkinsville
Turnpike Cotnpany, to tise the road
beds to build pike.. This was a wise
1100Te on uthe part of the Cort of ft !aims
of that county. We predict for leg.-
kinsville. the largeet trade when the
weft shall have been cutnpleteol, that
it ham ever enjoyed. There will be
about $90,000 vent *ithin a radius of
a .41.. •
The Turnpike &titration.
Several gentleman under the direction
of the Turnpike company are soliciting
subscriptions to stock along certain lilies
of rood for the purple's. (of meeting in
piking said road.. It is desired to in-
crease the stock subscribed as much as
possible PO that the greatest number of
miles of road may be macadamized. It
would be well for citizens living on thor-
ooighfares, which they desire to be
piked, to moist time eompany imi Mho mat-
ter, for the company will be moot likely
to help those who are willing to lend a
helping hand.
As soon as our people begin to appre-
ciate the real value of turnpike road.,
the (lay will not be far dimwit when ev-
ery highway In the county will be nos-
Liquor Dealers.
I %ails% ille.
Not Regardless of Value
,L C ST
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such 
prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce ou
r stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices 
are dowu far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in 
the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in ths city has 
Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits. Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
TiNTI:11EUELIAinEILAIEL. SESCOCIIKAII. xi-aortas,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot 1* 
had from any other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our
 prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundr
ied Shirts worth 75c., winch we will
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by a
ny one.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We sta
nd ready to prove any asocr-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goals Department we 
are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, 
but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one w
ishing Dry Goods to _give us a call
before chase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their ormer p
rice.
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once on 
We have 100
4` 91113.e) CiolcirlEtelitsa.131€5, 9 9
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N
. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being mceived and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very lates
t-and
bargainsin these goodS-cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Oletiting
-'---- 1-61H-4144w-ore44ing-swietal Vikisek$,- whittli-e-aine-aisoct-frout-the  
nilfae t reri, in ado to  ol-
der for me 'and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods
 and name
thi. prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.,
I am now offering the cheat. -t stock ill town, and by -cheapest" I don't mean the lo
west
grade goods; but the best goods for the same inoney-either fine or low grade. 
Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work fo
r
glorv alone, but will make got al by gINNIs and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
andfairiv. Come and 14.- me,
LIPSTINE.
N. B.-MissLaura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
cre‘%.1it ,
re$:;i tt;e2e• xceedingl v that the origin-
halation has heen driven to this act of ar0/1
disisolution.
Kindly aecept this return an a towpath Mh.
In our last will mei testament. Slid may '
Ault tit more of good than it has with
its appropriation in cloaritaboe wa3s re-
mote Again allow its to thank you trio-
sincerely for your helping timid, ae
rest sesermi that each member of 411:>4 1C
beloved but lamented Y M. . A. woe
ever cherish with deepeat Sense at grate
tu.ie your noble effort. our behaif
Yours Respectfully. 
hits I. Serf 'I exact ills
'lime managers of the "Diekeiir Festi-
val," given Jan. 29th. 1556, tor Ott- ben-
ciation, of IlopkInsvilie. teed a
meeting at the renidenee Mrs hr. G.
It. Perry. March 21141. 1557, in order to:
dispose of the innate. elftv-e.ight dollars !
mei sixty-two cenle, ,S5N.62, plated in
their hands by the treasurer of time late
Association.
tie motion of Miss Etliily B. P▪ e▪ rry,
seconded by Mrs. Clarenee Anderson. I
and nnainimonsly carried-That thel M.111:111
aurplus fund be donated to the "lehris-
tian Woniatee Charity Aostociatiou" of 1
ilopkinsvilie, Ky.
Miss l'erry beilog atittiorir to
present in due form this anemia of $38.-
efit of the 'Young Meier Christen As-o-
I OBACCO SALEM.
A tier:lathy a 0. sold this week 73
hie's. of tobacco as follows:
III tihitl,. peel- leaf $9 iti to $6 50.
41 Weis. common leaf $6 Oto to $4 00.
14 Idiots. legs $3 00 to $1 30.
Market Steady. A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills & (*a., sohl this week
110 Mods, of tobacco as toliews:
50 Wide good leaf, $13 75 to 750.
40 hhda. 0%11111)011 leaf, $6 00 to 4 00.
20 blithe hip, $3 toll to 1 Me
Market strong on good tobaccos.
W. M. & CO.
Hanbery & Shryer aold this week, 33
Welsh of tobaceo as follows. ce 0 el CD
23 Mods. leaf from $7 90 to $4 00. trl. et 0 eel
" lugs from $3 6.. to $2 me shti .1:1
Market firm. Lower grade. ntrunger •
&. s. "-
Gant it Gaither Co. aold this week,
110 hhdo ef tobacco as follows.:
41 hints good to line leaf $1000 to lust
37 Weis med. it. corn leaf 115 S5 to 4 tel
22 hhds common 2 75 to 1 10.
Market strong on all good tobaccos. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 2 8.„ Weis fine lugs 4 00 to 3 00.
am
!El MI ET MI
send to headquarters.
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
e supplied  in any
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The most agreeable as well as the most To complete our flies we want the 
fol. New Orleans Minstrels
A Ilemiersee Vaseline, sdrective method of dispelling Head- 110eting papers
; 
AND
ISNORIVION, K v.. March II-A twin
was Mend tinder the river hauk at thee
place tithe Inortillig. It was 11•117 patina
and had VII ILO eh Li,), g. being a rapped
In • heavy blanket, it canon( be pool-
tively ascertained whether the child Is
white or t.oloirvet. Its hair resembling
that of a tiolortet (.1111,1 but its skin be-
ing white. 'the tames are Investiga-
ting the matter, but they have no clew
to the parentage Of OW waif.
cadamizeil. • 
U. 4 1.1. Cc- ' MONDAY MARCH
__.-eis • --weesseres----
TIN Best Method. Papers Wasted. 
"..77,7.`..,11TOINT•11-;
-
aches Colde and Feverior eleannia th Nos. 22-24-21S-27, 198e, and 49 aidg e
system is by taking a few dower if the
pirsomet Caleornia fruit rend- it ,
Syrup ot Figs. It tunIs gently yet effect-
ively, at.-engtIonitig the organe oti
welch it acts, so thet reorder habits nosy
he formed. Muni fsctureil only by the
California Fig Syrup( 41 ,San Francisco,
Cal. For Gale in 50 rent anti $1 bottles ,
by H. B. Garner.
50, 1556 of the Tal-Waxatv New Has:
Octeober 3r‘i nil lad. 1584, of the
W
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them
on at once and we will gladly pay for -
them. Address plainly.
New Has CO.
ilopkinsville,
Kentucky.
GOLD BAND
PRICKS:
Reiter veal Seats  Vida
Adnoiesion (Dowe
Gallery  25cta
COMING, John T. Raymond, April
7th. in the "Women Hater."
,aismatisasith.-4a......--a._a.
--••• -v.-
THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The Jno. T. Wright Stock of
CLOTHIN
Fullintok gook Hg, Boot nil Shoes
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of'goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CYN7MROCLA_Ta
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only atew more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
V
",•• • -•••• •••
• aaaa a
Z aagtiya, a a a a a, .i..41•111r&
-••
argains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Drugs' Medicines, Toilet Arti
clee, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, tc. I carry ails
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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